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HELD AS HOSTAGE
BY IRATE WOMAN
Hamilton Furniture Wagon
Detained For A While.
Better SCCUIrel. 60.181/1 But Van Not
Haul l'heen Out Through
(late of lard.
TELEPHONES ARE KEPT BUSY
"1 ant out here by Wallace park in
• yard and they won't let me out
the gate," was the p:aint of Elmer
Barnes, driver for E. F. Hamilton,
furniture dealer, who called up Ciller
of Pollee Collins this morning.
Then be explained:
"I came out to a house by the
park and loaded some furniture on
my wagon. Then the lady of the
house closed the gate and said I did
not dare open it. Here I am with
the furniture on my wagon but I
can't get out the gate with it. What
shall I do?''
"Call up 'Squire Emery or the
sheriff." suggested Chief Collins and
hung up the 'phone.
Meanwhile the lady in question
had talked to Magistrate Emery.wbo
told her the man could not take the
furniture without formally reredos-.
Mg his chattel mortgage. She acted
on his advice and closed the gate,
supposing the driver would unload
the furniture and drive away.
However, the driver took the
warning literally and be thought the
lady had aseurned authority of lien
on his wagon just he had in regard
to the furniture.
The furniture boube sold the fur-
niture on credit reserving a mort-
gage lien. It Is customary when the
people do not pay to go after the
furniture, and frequently the pur-
chaser delivers the goods, without
question, but on this occasion the
late Was closed.
The driver was obdurate and de-
clined to surrender the nstaiture af-
ter he had once obtained physical
possession of it. The woman was
equally Insistent, and, while the first
clash took place this morning, this
afternoon Mr. Hamilton went to the
scene of battle to relieve the driver,
who was getting hungry, jet dared
not leave his advantage.
NO MAIL KIR UGLY DOG OWNER
St. Lonia Postmaster lames Order to
Protect Letter Carrier..
St Lou, Nov 27.-- Postmaster
Frank Wyman has just announced
that mall addressed to persons who
harbor snapping dogs will be hfid
up. The order wait. issued as a re-
sult of the experience of Letter Car-
rier Georg L. Wood, who had so of-
ten been attacked that he armed
himself. The next time a dog made
for him he drew the gun, but as did
so a woman raised a window and
Wood refrained from shooting. The
woman, however entered a com-
plaint against bins
AUTHOR GEO. W. CABLE WEDS
'irk's- Is Miss Eva ('. Stevenson. Lex-
ington, Ky., Social Leader.
Philadelphia, Nov. 27.-- George
W. Cable, writer of romances and
pointer of word pictures imbued with
the spirit of southern chivalry, was
married at noon today In Old Christ
church to Miss Eva Stevenson of
Lexington. Ky. Their romance began
at a reading before - the Woman's
chib of Lexington, of which Miss
Stevenson was president. She had
been interested in his stories and was
captivated by Mr. Gable's Interpreta-
tion of them.
Former Paducah Girl Burned.
Mr. Harry Judd. the well known
Illinois Central pattern maker, this
morning received news that his cou-
sin. Miss Ethel Yates, of Lima, 0.,
was seriously burned by gas-
oline and In a hospital In
that city. She is the daugh-
ter of Mr. J. H. Yates, formerly fore-
man of the Illinois Central black-
smith shops here.
EXII.1414 TO stnEnt,A.
Warsaw. Nov. 27.-Exile ef
teeniest! offenders to telberia hex
commeneret again, despite claims.
by the government that more
leniency will he shown much
transgression. Three handled
exiles were forwarded last night
to northern Raisida•
THREE NIILLION IN HACK T.(1 EM
Will Be Deauusded of the Illinois. ts-n-
Ind Directors by State of Ilinsote.
Springfield, Ill., Nov. 27.-Gov.
Ileenen left today for New York
where he will attend the meeting of
the directors of the Illinois Central
rairroad of which he is an ex-officio
one. Judge Dickinson, counsel for
the Illinois Central, will at this met-
ing present the claim of the Mate of
Illinois for some $3:000.000 back
taxes, and Gov. Deepen will be in at-
tendance ia order to auseer ques-
tion regarding the claim
STREET CARS
WILL RUN OUT JEFFERSON ON
OLD SCHEDULE.
Force at Work Paving Bet een
Tracks MIT.% Traffic South of
Fifth Street.
Tbis !morning an anneable settle-
ment was matched in regard to the
street car schedule on West Jefferson
street.
. !At Preeent we have arranged to
run the three cars on the Broadway
Ines to the park," Manager John Et.
Bleecker explained." and as nearly on
a 12-minute schedule as possible.
Care on this line will go no further
than Fifth etresst on account of the
torn up tracks. We will maintain
this 'schedule until our line, are all
repaired and open and we sre rnsh-
lug the work with an increased force
of laborers."
This morning no street cars are
running on the South Sixth Trimble,
Jackson and Broadway lines below
Fifth street on Broadway. Contrac-
tors today began spreading concrete
betweee the double tracks, and traffic
on the block from Fourth street to
Fifth street will be suspended until
the work is finished, whit+ may be
three days.
FLUSH GUTTERS
HOARD 010 HEALTH REIIEVEM IN
USE OF WATER.
From %lay 1 to October I. at Least.
Thorough Cleaning Should
Be the Rude.
Dr. J G. Brooks and Mr. James P.
)(teeth. the druggist, were selected at
a meeting of the board of health last
evening, as a committee to Investi-
gate methods or flushing gutters and
to report back to the board of health
The board members think that gut-
ters in Padweh are not flushed of-
ten enough to prevent disease breed-
ing.in the foul accumulations. If a
plat is adopted, It Is desired to flush
the gutters only from May 1 to Oc-
tober I
Both sanitary Inspectors were in-
structed to continue their operations
and an ordinance making these posi-
tions permanent, is being drafted.
is.S.RMERS FOR EQU SUPER %GE
National Grange Patrons of Hue-
Notary Want Women to Vote.
Denver, Nov. 27.-A move toward
the extension of the suffrage was
Made tod-ay • when the National
Grange, Patrons of 'Husbandry, adopt
ed a resolution In favor of permitting
women to vote not only at state elec-
tions in such statee as may 80 pro-
vide, but permitting them to vote
equally with men for national offi-
cials. The resolution was introduced
by J. A. Newcomb, master of the state
grange of Colorado. and was passed
unanimously. it was decided to es-
tablish a weekly paper to be devoted
entirely to the Interests of the grange.
Resolutions in favor of tariff re-
vision were adopted. A graduated
income tax, uniform state laws re-
yarding aseesaments and a collateral
Inheritance tax were also favored.
The pure food laws already in force
were indorsed and a demand made for
more national legislation along the
same line.
There la only one kind of a
newmpeper circuistion statement
that is worth any consideration
and that in the daily detailed
statement The Sun is the only
Psducah paper printing such •
-statement,
•01~....••••••• ....e.....••••••••Nese,ftese,evo,no
BEST PIKE ROADS
IN THIS SECTION
Are Those of McCracken. Say
Traveling Men.
Daly Lion [see During Heavy Rains
and Not a Bridge Washed Away
By Floods.
HIGHWAYS WEAK NOT DAMAGED
MrCeticken county roads are the
best in western Kentucky. This is
an assertion backed tip by (testimony
from dozens of traveling men. per-
sons in position to know.
MeCracken county roads suffered
leas than $3410 damage from the re-
cent heavy rains, and were passable
within a few hours after the rains
ceased. This Is the statement made
by County Road Supervisor Bert
Johnson who has just completed a
tottr of the county and has all data.
"Not one bodge did we have wash-
ed away, yet the creeks were raging
torrents for dam" he declared. "The
mely staj the count) will suffer is in
the washing away of portions of dirt
roads In the loss of a few small
wooden simlverta. The rains were the
heaviest, and damage the ,lightest
since I have hem in office.
-."Wbe-Sdruesmeirs tell Me that they
had to come to Paducah after the
rain sioldted and work . McCracken
county firet. They failed to get ten
miles out on county seata In Graves.
Carlisle, Ballard. Fulton and other
western Kentucky comities. They
say that McCracken county roads are
the best In west Kentucky."
Complete Settle Map.
A complete wane map of the county
showing all creeks, bridges, culverts,
dirt and gravel roads, proposed roads
and closed roads was this morning
finished by County Road Supervisor
Bert Johnson and a copy of it given
to Oa county clerk. It was made for
the road supervisor's benefit but the
one given the county clerk was pre-
sented tromplimentary that official
needing such a map urgenely at
times.
HEW BANK
ESTABLISHI•:11 AT NoRTIIN% ILLE
RV TOWN PEOPLE.
Has Capital Mock of 11115,110110 and
Will Have New Building-
Town Rooming.
Nortonvilie has a new state bank
with a capitalisation of $15.1104. Mr.
Morton, a well known citizen of that
place, is president. Loeal capital is
Interested. Nortonville has taken on
an air of prosperity of late and two
or three new factories are located
there. This is the only bank In that
section of Hopkins county. A new
building for the institution will be
erected.
LOOKING AFTER TRAFFIC.
( '0ns:ration of Freight Here Inter-
ests Mr. Keith.
Mr. 0. S. Keith, general superin-
tendent of transportation of the Il-
linois Central, paid Paducah a per-
sonal visit this morning. He came to
investigate the condition of traffic on
the south end, and particularly into
the congested condition of freight in
Paducah yards
SIATH)T ON WARPATH.
Says Many Men Have Been Caught
at Game of Carsamee.
New York, Nov. 27.-- Deputy Po-
lice Commissioner Mathot declares
that a bishop, ministers, a banker
and professional men of all climes
have been caught at the same gatne
that caused the arrest of Caruso.
Grace Brewitless Murdered.
Herkimer. N. Y., Nov 27.---Dr. 0.
A. Douglas of Little Falls, one of
the physicians who examined the au-
topsy on Grace Brown's body, testified
today that the Injuriee found on the
body were inflicted before death. He
testified that the tennis recquet that
faillette buried, and which the sheriff
found, was capable of Producing the
abrasions and other _tnjurless found
on the body.
TONS OF BRICK F %IL
1)0 W N THREE MINIM ES
FROM K(ILII BUILDING-
Tons of brick 81/41 plaster fell
tivRi.utit it (rush from the topoihb  of theusdi n:
just mpletion on
North Thilad et opposite'
Harbour, about I :set o'clock
*hits eftenos.n. The brigs ma-
sons were just finishing up Die
cornice on top of die fronewhen
Ilse %thole 111.100, gave away. The
111111 Were On a platform behind
the wall, and fortunately no
•  was below, No the damage
was limited to the building it-
self. The lofts will be about Ir2,-
04M1. Thirteen eurndres,weighing
200 pounds each, and several
entailer ones were liscluded lit
the debris. The work 'meld
hate been C0111pledled this seek.
This 10.1.111e111 all delay the
building about three weeks. It
is supper-est the eoruicee were
out of plumb. The reet of the
building is sound. ft is to 1.4. oc-
111111041 11Y Kolb & Sens, whole-
sale drugged'.
CABINET MEETING
FULL OF INTEREST
President Talks of His Trip
To Panama
lacteal( Reports on Alleged
to Japanese and. SIM% 1/11
tallaer TensE
FATTENING ON (MsVERNNIENT.
Washington, Nov. 27 The meet-
ing of the cabinet tethiy was Interest-
ing. Part of the time was taken up
by the president'esacrount of his tile
to Panama and Porto Rees Secre-
tary of Commence and Labor Metcalf
reported on the alleged Indignities of-
fered. Japanese In San Francisco
Secretary Shaw told how the Ameri-
can Smelting and Relining company,
otherwise known as the silver trust.
trying to fatten itself at the ex-
pense of the government by boosting
the price of silver smelted for subsi-
diary coinage.
Special Memoir.
It Is officially annotinced at the
White House today that the presi-
dent will send a special message to
congress shortly after the opening.
dealing with the situation on the
isthmus of Panama. He prepared
much data on the return voyage and
expects to finish it within a week.
FOOTBALL
G.t3IE Till.SNKSISIA 1\1; .STTR11114
LOCAL .1TTI.N
High School and It. I.. C.'8 (Norterst
Paducah Ciltampionaltip on the
Gridiron.
With Thanksuiting a holitho the
largest crowd ever on Wallace lark
gridiron to me a football game is ex-
pected next Thursday when the High
school and B. Is C. teams meet.
The High school will come fresh
front a briglant victory laat Friday
over Hopkinsville and the R. L. C's.
having neaten Mayfield. also may be
expected to he confident. In the
game between the two teams several
weeks ago the High school team boat
the R. L. C.'s with it score of 17 to
J. Both teams will struggle hard,
the one to maintain a reputation, the
other to redeem itself.
The line-up for. both teams, Thu-t-
day, subject to changes from the ex-
igencies of the moment will he:
High School--Cheek. rave. Scott,
Elliott, Burton, Reeder, Begby. Hal-
ley, St. John. Fisher Janes
R. L. C.'s-Beyer. WicklIffe, Hajem,
Elliott, Cope, Coburn Orme Owen,
lit nneberger, Martin, Kidd, Sights.
Silte-SioNARIES IN !DANGER.
COMPANY ENJOYS
SUCCESSFUL YEAR
Meyer. Schmid S. Clark Stock-
holders Meet.
Ord; Clumage Will ile I.. Prsmsote
tlimarke IS' lel-then' From City
Sillt10111411.
NEARLY .t MILLION DOLLARS.
After a most successful year, the
s.ocknolders of the Sievers Schmid &
Clark company, wholesale grocers,
held a meeting yesterday afternoon
and adopted plans for the enmity
year, beginning December I The
rompanj'it business will amount to
three-quarters of a million dollars.
Mi. George k Ms•rere, of fit. Louis.
bond of the concern, sho has over a
dozen large wholesale grocery home*
in the rountrj, attended tbe meeting
and expreesied satisfaction with the
way business looks.
"We are doing well," he said, "and
the prospects for nest year are prom-
ising Affairs are in good shape and
our nine salesmen. as well as the
office terve, seem to have the welfare
of the house at heart I never saw
more loyalty. The most or them were
at the meeting yesterday."
-Mr. Heimr returned to 8t. Louis
ifaRi night.
The only change of any conse-
quence was to relieve Mr W C
Clark, the manager, of a part of his
work, on account of his health Mr
Chartem [Si Werthern, treasurer and
cIty salesman, will assist it the
management of the Paducah house,
and Mr. H. L. Fisher will look after
the city trade. Mr Clark probably
will be on the road part of the time,
thus escaping the constant confine-
meat of Indoor work
--
Freight Merging Past.
Section hands are placing the
tracks of the Illinois Central in the
south in better condition, and freight
is being pulled out of Paducah as
fast as eower can move It. Every of-
ficial is exerting every energy to re-
lieve the congested condition.
REMEMBERS
NAME OE WI/MAN. W Ho N URSED
HIM DURING THE WAR.
Iona Newnan Sent!. Floaera as To-
ken to Her Daughter-- Inci-
dent of the Struggle.
After fortv-for years, Colonel
Henr's Ii. Rood. of Iowa, formerly a
signal oMear in the Union army, re-
membered the kindness of a Padu-
cah woman, and while In the city
with the delegation returning from
Shiloh, he sent a bouquet to Mrs.
Frank Hoover ,rif Ninth street and.
Broadway, whose mother Mrs. J. S.
Hobbs, nursed him through a spell
of fever, In 1862. He also called on
her and his relation of her mother's
treatment of him, indicated that the
art of kindness was indelibly im-
pressed on the veteran's memory.
SAW HIS FACE.
Mule Walked in to Garner's Furni-
ture Store.
A mule hitehed in front of the
Garner Bros.' furniture store on
South Third street broke loose yes-
terday afternoon late and •seeing his
reflection in a large mirror inside
the store walked in. His 'head came
in contact with the mirror and he
withdrew temporarily in dismay. He
became imaged at the audaclty of
the other mule in butting in and
while preparing to make a charge
a Is Billy Goat was caught by at-
taches of the furniture store. The
mirror escaped damage.
WANT SCHEDULE CHANGED.
Property Being Pillaged b ulthsear Because' of Short Line Cars Pupils
at Liens how. Ace Tardy Sometimes.
Hong Kong, Nov 27.--- Advieee Beeau•e public school teachers
from Clinton report a recrudeseence complain that the new schedule on
of anti-mIsesionary feeling at Lien- the Broadway line makes children
chow, where some property hi* been itardy a petition Is being prepared,
pillaged. The American consul haul / requesting the traction company to
asked the viceroy to enforce protecdrun long line cars between 6 and D
tion of the missionaries' and. Theirs, tn., 11 a. tn. attd E p. w , and 3
property, and 8.p. m.
TYPEWRITER STOLEN.
Supeiintendent Itillington %Istint at
Court Hoene.
S It.lington, superintendent of
the county schools, is minus an On
ver tjpewriter valued at $75. and
Detective T. J. Moore is working on
the case. The machine was taken
front the office at the court house
within a week. It was locked In the
office Tuesday and this morning
when Mr. Billington opened his
office it was gone. lie thinks some
one picked the lock or Used a pass
key.
RECORD
I.
Stilt HANDLING, CARS HELD BY
%ARDS AT MOUNDS, ILL.
Superintenilent Keith Looks for No
linionaliate I twinges of lAiital
Intert•st.
Mr 0. S Keith. superintendeut ef
transportation of the Illinois Central
railroad, with headquarters in Chi-
cago, was In the 'it t on his private
car th.s morning
Mr Keith. talking to a reporter for
The Sun, said that there are no imme-
diate changes proposed In the sestem
which will interest Paducah
Spirals:lig of the congested condi-
tion of traffic seemed Is) the washouts
In the southern half of the system,
Mr. Keith said that the record .for
handling ears was broken yesterday
at Mounds, jest below Cairo. Nine
hundred and fifty ears were handkvd
south out of that point In 18 hours
reaterdaj. That would be equivalent
to making up and sending out one
train of S2 cars every hour. Forty-
two cans to the train is about the
biggest even here so that more than
one train an hour probably was
handled there yeaterd•).
Mr Kesh went east on No. 102
this morning.
BOGUS CHECK
OFFERED ,1Y4 PAYMENT FOR
BoARD HILL FOR CoUPLE,
()eta Nino iii Trouble and He
In Ilwenstporo-Iselec-
.1ifter 111111.
Dete4 nye Will Raker has gone to
Owensboro. Ky., to bring back D A.
BoAton, a real estate dealer, who gave
Charles Heed a worthier; cheek for
648 for board for himself and wife.
Bolton was arrested yesterday in
Owensboro after futile efforts to set-
tle the debt out of court.
BoRon and. wife were In Paducah
several weeks. The board bill came
to $4e. On leaving the husband
paid over the check fur that amount
on the Henderson National bank. The
bank rep.,rted no money on depose t
In Bout l 11aMP. Correspondence
Was entered into, ending in the war-
rant be!ng issued. Yesterday Ow-
ensboro policeman were Instructed
from Paducah to arrest and hold Bol-
ton. This was done and Detective
Baker was sent lase night to bring
back the prisoner •
BONI'S FRIEND MAI* AVENGE
Cable Noss "Count de Cabana." Will
Call on .N1•W York Inaulier.
New York, Nov. 27.-M Martin,
proprietor of th• Cafe Martin, has
received the following cablegram
from Paris:
My friend. Count ,Is Cubsae, will
call upon yUti to demand reparation
with arms for )out insult.
CASTIOLLANK.
The message refers to Mr. Mar-
tini's recent cablegram to Count
Boni de (Ststellane offering the di-
vorced husband of Anna Gould $10,-
000 a year to act as head walter.now
that his Income is cut off. Mr. Mar-
tini says be Is not sure whether
some one is trying to scare him with
a joke or Cunt Boni is really chal-
lenging him tr1 A (1001
nm
WEATHER-est:air tonight and
'Wedneeday. Colder tonight. The
highest temperature remelted
yesterday 81/0. fla 81111 1111'
today was il.
,POOR REMEMBERED
ON THANKSGIVING
Charities Are Looking After
The Hungry Ones
Nrarly Ill the l'hurches Will Hold
Stiocial til'irlifew.-444,ase Base
No Pastors,
PRIMINERS WILL FAUN, WELL.
Paducah' poor will not be forgot-
ten Thanksgiving, while the .remain-
der of Its citizens are enjoying the
prosperity of the city.
The Union Rescue Mission, Salva-
tion Army, Home of the Friendless,
and the various charity organisations
bate plans more or lees extensive for
d;socnaing things on that day which
will bring cheer Into desolate homes
l'ulon itetesse Mission.
The Union Hearne Mission will not
give a dinner at the musts* this
Year. as it is cramped for room. The
apperIntendent has a list of 3e fam-
ilies now among which he will dis-
tribute necessaries Thanksgiving.
Donations from people are coming In
and others who desire to contribute
should telephone Mr. Chiles.
Sal%ation
Help:nu the poor in a material way
Is an every day matter wit!' the Sal-
vation Arnly, but it is desired to do
this collectivity more liberal Thanke-
giving By notifying Captain More-
land at 526 North Sixth street, coa-
tributions will I* 'sent for.
Padticaha and McCracken county's
prisoners will fare' well Thursday.
Thrinksuising Men ices.
Thanksgiving :services will be held
Thursday at the various churches at
the following hours:
First Presbyterian. 141:30 a. m.
Kentucky Avenue Presbyterian,
sunrise prayer Meeting by G.A.
German Evangelical, 10:30 a. m.
German Lutheran, 7:44 p. as.
First Baptist. II a. m.
Third Street Methodist, social at
night
Guthrie Avenue Methodist. 11 a
ni.
Third Street Methodist, aortal at
Grace Episcopal. Ilea:, a. m.
At the (Soast; Jan.
County Jailer James Baker will
give the prisoners in the count,' Sail
a Thanksgiving feast Thursday, and
offers the following in the way of
specialtiete
Turkey with &easing. cranberry
sauce. rice pudding,. eatery.
Jailer Eaker served rabbit Suuda)
City Primmer's' Feast.
City Jailer Tom Eyries will have a
Thankiesiving dinner for the city
erileoners. HI has not yet templeie.1
his menu, but has decided on some
of the features.
"I have half a dozen pheasants
coming front Peoria, Ill from 'my
friends. Mr. W. M. Bowers," he said.
"Besides these. I will have in the
way of fowl, a fine kraut stuffed
goose from my farm. I will have
other tempting dIsheo, and Police
Judge D. A., -Cross has steepled an
Invitation to partake of the dinner,"
1101.1, %TTEMPT.
Made 8> Two Randito to Rob Pas-
sengers on Train.
Reno, Nev., Nov. 27.-Two alleg-
ed bandits made an unusually bold
attempt 'last night to hold up pas-
sengers aboatd the overland limited
at Verdi. After they leaped front
train with revolvers In hand they
committed two street robberies In
Reno. They were captured by Pe-
Ike. The men secured un plunder
from the passengers on the train.
which they left when the Outskirts
of Rene were reached.
 a
Ninety-Nine Years for Anneal,.
Mobile, Ala., Nov. 27.- Dan re-
cent, colored, was found guilty or
criminal assault on his 12-year-old
daughter, was sentenced to ninety-
nine years in the penitentiary. He
escaped hanging by one vote.
BURNED HT MATCHER,
Dalton, Ga., Nov. In.-While
alone In his home me
pocket of Henry 0
burning bins to deaf
In the
Ignited,
He was
found with his hands Almeria
burned off, bowing twee*
cII141.0d dealt,
Ul•-•ser1-1.-1--1-1siekelsistelets:.-1-1-*.r1s1si'4
Membership!' .0 the immigration
twociation were received yesterday
as follows. Eddvville. John Ember-
ger, Anthony Emberger and Joseph
Emberger
Paducah D N treet. Cap' James
Koser, F. L. Brown. I.. E. Ripley. M.
Livingston & (-0mPa/1S. Paducah
Brewery company, John Ss Bleecker
The people are beginning to ap-
preciate tbe possibilities of the re
tent) formed Immigration associa-
tion, and also the fact that to get
results. It will require financial alla
elstance,
The association scheme of financ-
ing has been made so reasonable that
it is hoped that all business people
and citizens will become members of
the association. By a ready rearm-nee
the association will be pnt In a posi-
tion to make the hest possible use of
time and money. Hence, every one is
urged to promptly take membership
and assist the ae.ociatIon in the
small ,orm requested for membership
arril give the officers of the associa-
tion a year's trial to see what can he
accomplished. Beyond any question
of doubt, most satisfactory results
will be obis !fled
TO CURE • COLD IN ONE DAY
Take BROM. wsluine Tablets
DrIngaints related money t it Whin ewe g. W.
Gsovg siss•torr is ea each box. Sir.
DR. GEORGE MASGANA.
lu*eterinari Surgeon and Dentist. All
rale promptly a tynded night and
day. Residence Phone 2935 OM. Ofs
flue. RIOn11).,4 TrftP4pr coinfotny.
It
A
PAGE TWO.
s'
Chit Kentucky FSHORT SESSION TG
BOTH PHONES 5414,
RETURN 01 THE FAVORITES
4 NIGHTS.STARTING
TO=NIGHT
Tbanksgiving Matinee
DePew-Burdeffe
Stock Company
Tuesday forint "The Man of Mys-
te ry "
Wedriesday night "A Quaker
Traecul%.''
Thursday night- "When the Bells
Tull."
Thursdas tuatinee—"A Homespun
Heart."
Friday night - 'A Mountain Out-
law."
EXTRA-First appearance here
of the farneus child sketch aitista,
the Wheeler Sisters and Al Vade,
orkotal magician.
LADIES PREP. Tuesday
night tinder the nsual eonditions.
For wedding, anniversary or
birthday in tine Silverware
IS a life-long We
are showing at lot:eta SOIlle
new and very handsome de-
signs in Table Silver, Hand-
Painted Clsina, Cut Waal,
at prices that will interest
you.
A 10 per cent discount for
the next 10 days.
Official clock adjuster for
the government building.
J. L. Wanner
Jeweler and
In armlet esincil.k1
THE PADUCMI EVENtimi SUN.
BE A BUSY ONE
Philippine Tariff Be Dis-
cussed Again.
Three "Irecatirs .tre Hung 11.'p in dew
ate, (nee Itesenting Innaiskan
Custom,,
CUBA MUST BE t oNS.1 DLit E.D.
%tablet:mom. Nov. 27.— The ap-
proaching sesssion of congress prom-
Owe to be the busies* short eansion
the ,national laernaSinta have had for
many a y-eor. Ordinarily the dosing
sessioa is devoted almost exclusively
to the passage of the regular supply
bills, es the measures carrying ap-
propriations for the &airport of the
government are called, But this year,
in addition to parceling out "Uncle
Sam's" income among the various de-
partments, congress all have con-
eiderable important legislation left
over from the toes rt salon to com-
plete,
One of the unlit/Irked acts of the
last congress regitea to the reduction
of duties on Imrortstloas from the
Philippine islands. Last session the
house passed such a measure, and it
cut down to 25 per cent of the Nag.
ley rates the duties on sugar. tobacco
and rice, sod admitted all other arti-
se But Its path was blocked
it reached the senate, a major-
AY of the Philippine committee being
arrayed against it, ,The chairman.
therefore, never reported it and It
still remains In eensallttere. .
The admiaintr.stles, particularly
Secretary Taft, who regards the M-
aims. ea his children, will maks a diss
termined effort this winter to induce
the senate to come to the relief of tbe
Islands. Possibly a contpromine will
have to be affected on a basis of 50
per cent, of the Dingley rates, but
distasteful as that would be to Mr
Ten, he would regard it as better
thee nothing
Three Treaties Nun; Up.
Hung up in the senate are three
treaties that have been entered into
by the adanioistration. One of these WI
the arrangement by which the United
States has been collecting the eustoms
of the turbulent government of Santo
Domingo•lo order that certain foreign
creditors may be paid what rightfuHY
beionge to them, and thereby nave the
Doniinieens from bombardment.
Theit senate h been balking on thisas 
I‘011eiffitTles\. 
i treat) for two years, but this govern-
ment has gone on collecting the rev-/. .1
entiert, and by this time nearly enough
wriaey haa been set aside to satisfy
the claims of Use &mammas&
The fight &111111111t the ratification
will be renewed but the president is
hopeful it will not prove Rucceest el.
The two other treaties relate to the
definition of the Political OtatUS of the
Isles of Pines, off the coast of Cuba,
and to the new convention entered in-
to by European powers with respect
to Moroceo
Celia Will Re Tbere,
There is no doubt the Cuban situ-
ation vete come In for a great deal of
distotesion in both the esthete and the
ohne. and the retest developments in
the infant republic will furnish the
topic of nosey pedantic speeches. The
present international status of Cuba
teems to be an enigma not only to
foreign governments, but to officials
of the United States ae well, and the
International lawyers in congress will
try to eerie, to create some new ten-
eta to is the ease_
it won:d not be surprising if some
of the Democrats undertook to scold
-the preeldent for intervening in Cu-
llen affairs, and seeking to re-estate
Ugh the governmetm lins_a More /stable
foundation. But for every attack
made on him on this 0,0011111 two Or
Ult., c champions will rise to der.' id
tug course.
Political I Nun pai gm Centel bu t km..
The house wiii have to take up /WV -
eral matters that have been already
acted upon by the senate. One In
Which eoceiderable Public itilecee has
been manifested In the met year or
two appertains to the question of cor-
poration contributions to political
committees. A bill prohibiting cor-
poration* from giving money for cam-
paign porpoess was passed by the nen
ate host spring, but in view of Ow fart
that both parties wanted to melee the
sinews of war for the recent coaa rOm-
masa' campaign . the IlbettS0 re a as
him/ up in committee.
Now that the election is over :rod
another will not be due for two ears,
the party leaders may have no com-
punction shout having it reported
and parsed. In this connection it is
quite likely that the house and like-
wise the senate will *0,6 be called
upon to consider a measure requiring
petslieity in the matter of campaign
eontributions so that people may
know where the money came front
sad how it was expended.
LEE LINE STEAMER
Steamer Georgia Lee
Lsawes Cincinnati :Coven'
her 21 for Louisville, Evans
ville, Paducah. Memphi,.
and all way points.
Through rate to Helena,
Vicksburg aud.-Diut Bluff,
Ark., arriving Paducah Sat-
urday, I )eceinher I.
0. F. raILLIrs, Agent
Psuth Phones I155-A
ge1111111•111111111•111P 
A man's holiness is to be mea•iir•
ed by the happiness he creates.
CIRCUMSTANCES
FORCE MARRIAGE
Seminary Girl Climbs Out A
Winslow For Dance.
Stormer wile Sileak. Ladder and she is
Left on the Ground Stith
Her Beam.
)1 \4. 6.% l'IROl'OPIES
Denver Colo., Nov. 21.— What
eau a little girl do when she Is lock-
ed out of a seminary on a chilly
night and fears to knock at the door
for adiniselon?
This is a question which Miss Ger-
trude Eakols asked herself not very
long aso as she stood beneath the
window of her room. By means of a
rope ladder she had taken her de-
parture from that room to join het
sweetheart, Robert LaGrange. He
had been so good and affeetionate to-
wards her that she simply couldn't
refuse his invitation to escort her to
a dance given by his college Dater-
ulty. He Was a etudent at Teta,ne nal-
versits. Nee Orleans. It was a rare
treat tar him to see his sweetheart,
and it was seldom he saw her. Semi-
naty rules are strict and they are
Interspersed with many "thou shalt
nots."
01 COWS'S it Was out of the ques-
Uoa to obtain permission from the
dean to go to the dance. That func-
tionary was so severe a disciplinarian
that he was sometimes referred to bY
the boys at the university near by.so
"boss of the hen house." •
La Grange is a bold youth. its
sent -word to Mies Eekols that It was
quite necessary that she should at-
tend Use bail with him. He provided
the means of escape. It was a laddei
of rope and at the proper time, when
all the seminars was quiet, and the
other girls were dreaming sweet
dreama Was Echols fastened an cud
of the ladder to a bed poet and gal-
ese sipped out into the night. I
Grange was waiting and he took
to the ball. Swiftly the hours passed
111.110, and then came the time tot
the journey home.
Stricken with dismay were thr
young couple when they obseved
that the tope ladder had disappear
ed from the window. All the doors
were locked. Some one had Pla)ed
joke, if such It might he called, upon
the fair young student. There was no
such thing as a real :adder to be
found In the neighborhood.
For the yotose lade there was se-
rious trouble In sight. but LaGrange
being a man of resources and tact
took a wise view of the situation. He
Proposed an excellent way out of th.,
difficulty. That was that they %bon ul
hasten to the nearest preachei
house and become man and wife.
Miss Eckols thought the idea a
Rood one, and so they were married.
They arrived at the Warren Hotel in
this city last evening and registered
from New Orleans.
They dispatched announcements of
the wedding to their parents, but
to last night bad received no wo:u..
from them. In the event that forgive-
nets is not sforthcoming the young
couple will journey to San Francisco.
where the benedict has some friends
"I'll be a waitress, if necessary,'
said Mrs. LaGrange.
5'No. you won't" declared the
)0110a husband, placing a manly It -
shout his bride's neck. "I will do t
work in this family."
"The ancients thought the world
was Eat." "Well, I don't blame them
They had no chorus girls, no ciga-
rette's no bridge, no society journals.
It n. ' sve te • • 'hose days "
I. 
Christmas
Is alnioet here. Don't forgeb to see
our handsome line of Jewelry, em-
bracing all sort* of appropriate
Presents. Remember that we are
not on Broadway, consequently 00 -
prices are not so high and our goods
are of the same quality as those
carried be the high-priced Jewelers.
It will be to your interest to oome
and see us. Next door to Sun (Aim
Parrish 6 Parrish
113 esuii. Third Street
4
122.134 N. Fourth St.
Ask your physician
if your feet give you
any trouble.
He will tell you
to wear shoes
that fit.
For worrel
OE
:!rc so constructed as
to SeClir .1 with no sac-
rifice of beau' y c. Let us show
you this line.
Harbour's Department Store
North Third Street, Half Square from Broadway.
"111111111111111111111111111111a 
FOR SALE.
Bank Equipment
ConsiNting of
Mosier Concr#te Lined Vault 618110 feet.
-Hall Burglar Proof Chest with time and automatic loeks
Oak Holler Top Desk,
Oak Chairs.
Oak Cabinet File and Check File.
Oak Wainaeoting.
All in fire-class condition. This is an unusual opportunity
for a new hank to sere an office equipment at low cost or
for an old bank that wants to replace its present equipment
for one which is up to date.
The American Savings Bank Company
17.4 South High St., 4..;olurt1hts.s. O. 1
1 ANNOUNCENENTWe have moved back to our o:d standin the Palmer House building am'are now prepared to make you a
swell winter suit of clothing of the
very latest style. Drop in and get
our prices before you have your next
suit made.
H. G. HARMELING
Foreman Bros: Novelty Co.
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
House wiring, electric plants installed.
Complete machine shop.,
Pho noes 787
YOUR FIRST THOUGHT
When dwelling on the Plumbing or Heating question is :
Who's the best to see Ask your neighbor. Oftener than not
he will refer you to
E. D. HANNAN
Plumbing. Heating, Oss Fitting
132 South Fourth 33/4 Keirstucky Ave.
Both Phones 201
ADVERT1811 th TUN BIM
ss. sap Ag•usaa,v, liovENIBEn 27. 7
CHEAP
LOW PRICED
SMALL HOMES
Near city, fertile, high, dry hind, In best neighborhood:
Have Just platted into lots of about fire acres each the 240 acre
(Williams) tract, joining
next to city by Perkins
Buckner Lane Road and
feet frontage on Buckner
graveled in front of
Hinkleville Gravel Road,
through the tract, so that
these gravel roads or these
the Pines lands on west. Bounded
Creek and Pines lands between,
Iiinklevilla Gravel Road, Has 4138
Lane Road, said road just
this land. Has 757 feet- front on
and plat givers 40 feet cross roads
each and every lot fronts either on
newly opened roads. Most of the
lots front at each end VII these roads. No nicer land in Mc-
Cracken county. The 20 acres front on Hinkleville road has
nice grove of forest trees on It andlays so as to make Idea:
residence sites.
Price on the Hinkleville road front le $100.0.0 per ads', of
which $10 acre cash and balance in monthly or quarterly pay-
ments running five years. All other lots $65 acre on 'same
terms. While these prices are uniform, there is difference In
desirability of lots and first' customers get choice. Come
and 'see ptat and list men who have takeu doses lots before I
could get the parcels staked off. For home or Investment lots
you lose opportunity if you fall to take this. On one lot is new
5-room house which Is priced at $8011 additional to ctes
land at 965 acre.
W. M. JANES
Trueheart Building
Old Phone 997-r
A Monogram in One or T‘‘ o
Letters and Two Quires of
Paper for Only $1.00 Now
How's that for an extraordinary Chilstsuas uuur
It's merely in keeping with oair price."
Order Christmas Calling Cards and Stationery nuuw
You can't wait ontr, you koww •
IOU Script cards and plate   SI 30
ISO 14c1 English cards 3.00
Ask to be shown the Wilier-of-Pearl
Its done from your old die.
s
THE SUN
Phones 358.
FOR INSURANCE
That Inaures See
ABRAM L. WEIL & CO.
Fire, cyclone, life, bonds, accident, liability,
health, marine, boiler, plate glass.
Campbell Eluilding.
Both Phones: Office 369. Residence 726
GUY NANCE & SON
Undertakers and Embalmers
A.MBUL.ANCLI,' F701.2 SICK OR INJURED
Orson Doty mrscli Might.
Now Phones .334. OW Phone 690
213 SOUTH THIRD STREET
0 1
0,
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THE PADUCAH EVENING. SUN:
Rudy, Phillips Co.
219-223 BROADWAY
-- aeseeeeseewieieWeeseelie
BE SURE TO ATTEND
Our Handkerchief Sale Wednesday. 
Every Handkerchief
Different Pattern.
Ilifwebtriasi .1*•••
AT THE K! Nit
Teeeelay, Wesineettny, Thursday end ,
Friday eith Thanksgiving Matinee
•Del• ew-Burdette Stock ( °wain).
eaturdal night and Matinee-eau.
tans.
.trther Dunn Score% a Hit.
Arthur Dunn, the little comedian
of "The Runaways" fame, Is better
known to Podneshans since his ap-
pearance here last night in Herbert
Hal' Winslow's "Little Joker.•' Mr.
Dann, besides being so diminutive as
to attract amusing atteution, is a
comedian of exceptional ability, with
aJle)la all his own, a voice as bad as
George Cohan's and a play that is
nieetorious The music of "The Lit-
tle Joker" is catchy, the chorus well
trained and pretty and the princi-
pals above the average. Untoward
circumstances marred the perform-
awe last night, but the audience un-
derstood Miss Marie Glazier, the
Principal f..mide support, is not in
the caste, baying recently recovered
front typhoid fever, and three girls
-Awe- la- -heap/4eis-4e the -orawahr-ovnt's
the rest of the company suffers with
had colds The audience was more
than we,: pleased and little Arthur
Dunn nia) be assured of big houses
hereafter In Paducah.
DePew-Iturdette Mock.
For a second engagement this see-
-en, bringing a reorganized cast.
and some new plays, the DePew-Bur-
(tette Stock company, which broke
the retard for:' attendance at The
Keetucky a month ago and the
house record for popular price re-
ceipts on the week, opens tonight
with "A Man of Mrodery " This
piece made a great hit during the
previous engagements and the open-
WRITE LEADER
file HAND OF READ HUNTERS INI
RI V F. I X11 Wt8
PRILII'PlINES. }liver Stages.
36.2
Chattanooga  8.g
2
Fraill, thins lila Hemp Planta-
I ion 410411 twiriages tr. HI.
ViIiiug
San Francisco, Nov 27.-- Frank
C. Cook has arrived here from Ma-
nila. a passenger on Me United
States tuner tranaport Logan. He
comes heck to his native lead after
la -*even years' sojourn there amen'
the wild tribes of MIndanoa, lie
brings eith him stories savages who
looked upon a white man for the
first dare when they saw him.
Cook seven years ago 'was a reck-
less adventurer, a soldier of fortune.
He is now a leader of a tribe of will-
ing wages. owner of-a big planta-
tion and a man of wealth.
One day pushed aside the Jungle
undergrowth to gaze into the faces
of a horde of ;iodated savages he was
startled. Bt the savages were more
staht441 061.11a4L.11a.jy.. dad at,1ilt of him„it wok some time, but
finally Cggioe became friendly with
the timid tribesmen.
Iffveattially he became their lead-
er. He led them in their tribal tights.
He adjusted their differences; he en-
tered Into their customs. But he re-
tutted to eat dog. Instead, he subsist-
ed on herbs and vegetables. He built
village and in the end taught
the natives husbandry- Now Cook
a hemp plantation
are his willing
Is the owner of
and the natives
slaves.
A roceogram in one or two lettere
In any color of Ink, and two guinea
of paper for only a dollar, a special
lag bill Is In deference to the ex-
for Christina., at The Sun office
premed wishes of many patrons of If you forget your umbrella you'll
the popular price shows. Tonight, as feel just as well if you Just turn up
usual ladles will be admitted free to your coat collar and witietie Instead
reserved seats accompanying a paid of "cumin' out" the weather man
admission If the seats are moored
before 3 o'clock.
"Fantasia" Saturday.
There are numerous catchy musi-
cal numbers in "Fantana." all given
with taateful and beautiful stage en-
vironment. There is a song in the
second act. "Just my Style" that is
so simple that It Is easily caught.and
tt has a lifting air that makes it the
most popular number of the score.
There are other songs, however.that
go far to make "Fantana's" musical
suceess. William Blaisdell plays the
part of Hawkins, the valet, and it is
a rich part as he is seen Ai his va-
rious characters, mostly ludicrous.
Little Georgia Bryton, who long ago
won a dieMeotive glace in musical
comedy, Is a large factor In the fun.
The other roles are in the hands of
such well known players as George
Whyte, Charles Burham. Joseph
Sinter.- James McArthur, Henry
Dyer, Miss Lily, Hazel Selliman, Me-
hl! Atkinson Marie Hampton. Jane
Gray, Virginia Willman, Frances
Sears and a chorus of fifty. Pentane
will be presented here ,for the first
time with matinee and evening per-
formances.
Richard Mansfield will play "Pere
(lynt" on his engagement In Padu-
cah. The overwhelming majority of
answers to Manager Roberts' query
was for the new production.
Blanche Walsh Is Siarried.
New Orleans, Nov. 27 --The mar-
riage of Blanche Walsh, the actress,
to W. M. Travers, a member of her
company, was Renounced here today.
The ceremony we. performed .Novele-
her 13 to thorny evert, and the feet
was kept figwort by court ettaelses
Whatever is saved b) selfishness
is lost to the true self.
tit today, when the records IrePe made
public. Miss Welsh eilme here at eh!
-r 
Al Vette. oriental magician, with the
DePea-Flurdette Co., at 31114s Yon tuck.,
toalgist.
time playing "The Woman in the
Untrained Horse Gets Away,
Being new to the business and not
quite up on his lines In the "Ragged
Hero" Ile presented at the Broadway
theater, East St, Louis Nyx, the dash
Ins steed that brings the heroine to
the assistance of the hero, jumped
over the footlights, trailing a buggy
after blip. Mies Frankle McKee*,
the heroine, was thrown from the
leggy aid knocked uticoosolous. The
tedleeee Incase* panicky and three
women feinted.
0.5 rise
1.1
Clecinuati  4.5 2.4 la,
E‘ansy .1 le 16 6 1.2 fall
Florence  14.8 0.8
Johnsonville  24.7 0.3
Louisville  9.7 0.5 tali
Mt. Gentle:  12.6 9.6 fall
Nashville  20.4 4.2 fail
Pittsburg  4.3 0.5 fall
Davis island Darn-Missing.
St Louis ... 9 41 41.1 fail
Mt. Vernon  29 2 0.8 fall
Paducah  32.8 0.5 else
The rise :n the river here In
last 24 homes Indicates that a
may be expected in the next
days. The gauge registered a
of only 0.5 since yesterday,
stage this morning being 32.8.
the
tall
few
rise
the
Bus-
loess at the wharf tills morning was
fair.
The Scotia left today. Captain
Peck in command, for the first trip
that boat has made in these waters
The Scotia went up the ('timberland
river after a tow of ties When the
Scotia came to Paducah from- lows
several months ago, she was • w
out side-whoeded boat. At the do... -
she was trapsformed into a mod
ern stern wheel towboat.
The Lyda arrived today from the
Tennessee river with a tow of ties
The Martha Hennen left this mor-
ning for Cincinnati with two barges
of staves.
The Russel; Lord left this morn-
ing for the Ohio rrver after a tow
of ties for the Ayer-Lord Tie com-
pany.
The t °wheats ate esper.encing
much trouble In loading the ties dur-
ing the extremely limb water. When
the river is low, the ties can be
loaded on the barges, by sliding
them down the banks on a chnte
Now the river is too high to make a
chute and the ties have to be "tot-
ed" into the barges. As labor te
none to plentiful with the towboats,
this is accomplished only by much
profanity and considerable hard
work.
For. some reason unknown ioth
local river observer, the report of the
stage at Davis Island Dam has not
been Beet for two weeks, in the dal-
ly bullets, of ever stages
The Georgia bee will leave Cin-
cinnati tomorrow for. Memphis ar-
riving here Saturday.
The Pavonia left today for the
Tennessee river after a tow of ties.
The Clyde arrived Ibis morning
at 4 o'clock and left at 7:30 for Jop-
Pa to unload lumber. me Clyde will
lie up on the return from Joppa.
The Chattanooga will leave le°111."
vine Thursday for this point, and
will then proceed to Chattanooga,
where she will enter the Chattanoo-
ga-Cairo trade as forecasted In this
column several months ago. Mr. R.
Berryman, the local pilot .1Id not go
to Louisville as expected, after the
Chattanooga.
The Joe Fowler brought two fine
new skiffs for the Lyda Monday.
The SaltIllo will arrive today from
the Tennessee river and proceed to
St. Louis with a load of lumber.
The Dick Fowler had the "Little
Joker" company on the trip to Cairo
this morning.
The John S. Hopkins was today's
Evansville packet.
The Gate City will receive a new
wheel at the dry docks and may be
sold to Padnenh parties who are dick
ering for. it.
One of the "Model" barges of sev-
eral breught from Vicksburg to the
Jry docks to be repaired, was raised
out today. A "Model" barge differs
from the regulation barge in that
one end is petaled liloe a steamboat.
They Uthally are Much better ,butlt
PAGE THREE.
For One Day Only
This Opportunity Lasts
Fine
Tableware
The practical value in tableware depends upon its
ability to serve and "last."
-The artistic value of tableware depends upon its shape
and design.
The exquisite china we are now showing combines the
practical and artistic to an exceptional degree.
If you are wanting dishes for practical, everyday use,
and which, at the same time, will satisfy the most fastidious
taste, you must not fail to see our present display.
Consider
view it.
than the ordinary barges. They also
are easier to tow. and Insurance Is
easily obtainable on them.
The George Cowling did not Make
a trip today.
Official I:fleeciest.,
The Ohio at Evansville, wilt con-
tinue falling and at an increasing
rate during the next several days.
At Mt. Vernon will commence jail-
ing tonight. At Paditenh and Cairo,
will 'continue rising during the next
12 to 36 hours, then fall. The maxi-
mutt stage at Cairo willbe close to
36.5 feet.
The Tennessee at Florence, will
fall rapidly. At Johnotonrille, will
Continue rising during the next 24
hours thee fall.
The Mississippi from Cheater to
shove Cairo no material change der-
teethe next 24 hours.
this, please, your personal invitation to
1111PRFiriv-all'y
.2 &I:WNW TO FUJIMISti THE HOU
Salesrooms 112-114-116 North Fourth Street
F. H. WILFOVIID SUCCEEDS.
----
Ceptain Henry !smith Retiree Fro,
Aberdeen (emptily.
Captain Henry F. Smith. who fi
the last three years has been tha
manager and secretary in this cl:y .
of the Aberdeen Coal and
company, of Bowling Green, has /told
out his interest in that company and
will leave tomorrow to reside in Bow-i
Hag Green. His family is there. The
Aberdeen Coal and Xining company
own the towbcfats, Wilford and I. N.
Rook. which do a general towing
business out of this city. Mr. E. H.
Wilford son of 1. B. Wilford. the
owner of the boats, has arrived from
Bowling Green to take the position
vacated by Captain Smith. He will
have charge of the husIneas of the
Company in Paducah.
HOULD you have the misfortune to have to buy
anything in this line, we are closing out the en-
tire line of the Paducah Undertaking Company at
cost. This means your bill cut half in two. Em-
balming and regular service rendered day or night.
S. P. POOL
20/5 South Third St root.
First Little Boy---" let 'a play
thug." Second Little
right; I'll be the time- First LIM('
Bey-"No, you he the bloke what
gets 11.behlnd the ear; I'll be the
1, I
Lioth Phoneass lit)
v4 
•thrig." *void Little ilker-"Then
,gualis I'll be the poilicemes." Platt
Boy---"You'd better fro home,
thee, fur the ain't no teliremen la
this thug game.",-- Oakthed H'erald.
PACE porn. THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN.
the rabucab Sun.
AFTERNOON AND WEEKLY
BY raz SUN PUBLISHINOCO.
11.11ColmroaATaD3
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TUESDAY, NoVEMBER 27.
CIRCULATION STATEMENT.
Oc1ober-190e.
1 .39t9 17 3932
2 .3S91 18 3935
.3963 19 4133
4 .3963 20 3933
.3986 22 4476
6 .3980 23 4490
.39$2 "t4 4536
9 .3955 25 4032
10 .3953 , 26  3949
II .3959 27 3942
12 .3977 29  3925
13 .3979 30 3941
15 .3960 11 3929
16 .3925'
Total 108,496
Average for October, 1906....4018
Average for October, 1905....3612
Increase  1E6
Personally appeared before me,
this Nov. 1, 1906, E. J. Paxton, gen-
eral manager of The Sun, who af-
firms that the above statement of
the circulation of The Sun for the
lOgetth of Oct., 1906, is true to the
best of his knowledge and belief.
PETER- PERYEAR, Notary Public.
• My COMMI.Sion expiree January
22. 1908.
Daily Thought.
"What Is the courageous man'
The one who does h.s honest best
and takes the consequences."
THE BOARD AND THE DOCTORS.
Buse-lees men on the board of pub-
lic works make ruled governing
swinging signs for the protection of
life and property and compel the bud--
ores men to conform to thern. We
build sewers for the prof-Whin ftf
health and compel property owners
to pay for them. We Peas laws gov-
erning the cotretructIon of buildings
for the protection of property and
compel contrac tor.. to comply with
them. Now. that the general council
has enacted an ordInanee for the pro.
tee-thin of the public health in the
treatment of tuberculosis, it does
Seem that the board of health ought
to eompel the doctors to conform to
Ii. especially since the ordinance was
curried at the suggestion of the
beard. Members of the board of
health wed that tuberculosis is infect-
ious and no one doubts that It is. An
sumine the board to he right In :ts
characterization of the disease, the
ordinance is wis.e and unobjertion-
able. It provides that the physician
muat report all cases coming tinder
hie notice, and when a patient is re-
moved from a Immo, the house must
be fumigated by the health officer.
Slice simple requirements are. en-
forced In cases of scarlet fever, small-
pox and diphtheria. and the public
ban come to look on such Proceedings
as usual and necessary. Tuberculosis
Is more dreadful, more certainly fa-
tal and more prevalent than any of
the other infectious or contagioue
disease's, end there is no reason wiry
the families of the patlenta should be
aqueaniteh in the one came and not
In the other, nor why the physician
sfflonid be careless In the one ease and
Dot In the other The general council
promptly did everything eel board of
' health asked, and now it is up to the
beard of health to roe that its officers
perform their duty. Of courses, it
will be necessary to notify the pity-
reciting as to their duty In the prem-
ises. Then if they do not obey the
law, the board should treat them just
as it did property owners, who did
Dot cut their weede-present them in
police court and fine. thene
Away from the spot light and the
music, "tripped of dramatic environ-
Meets and the (*Ian-trap of stage
Idealism, an act of heroism goes info
the make-up of a day's events, and
is passed on without a moment's con-
sideration. It took a man two hun-
dred miles from Pee/wall to appre-
ciate the full measure of nerve which
prompted Riley Pitman to catch a
tribld dog in his hands and slay it
With no other instruments than those
with which the Lord endowed him.
The whole performance was one P.O
nnusnal on reflection, and so perfect
% Jo Its execution that It stands out as
a type of physical courage. It mat-
ters not whether Riley Pitman's deed
Is acceptable under the terms by
Which Carnegie medals are diatribs
tiled: :i'vlene of their wearers can lay
.glitlgt to a deed more replete with
obvious danger, unhesitating hero-
ism and skill pf executiou. It re-
quire* no stretch of imagination to
realize the to:every uecemsary to pick
up a mad dog, In view of the terror
which the thought of the tables nat-
urally Inispirea. We think a man is
brave wheit be sets out after a mad
dog with a gun or fights for his
life when attacked by one; but not
one man in a million would tackle a
mad dog with les hands. It was a
deed suelt as nevellats love to
ascribe to their hero'. It was the
perfectioe of ,accouiplishInent that,
pettier, makes Riley Pitnian's feat
stand' our so eolltary. Physically a
giant with muscles that never fail
him, vc!th eyes( and limbs that work
In complete harmony, he seized the
dog by the throat, grasped its hind
legs in the other hand, drew it far
back on his right side, as a stinger
might, and gave the doomed beast a
full arm swing straight over his
head, bringing its neck down on the
curb, "as true as over he swung a
hammer." Some ancient before the
days of weapons might have slain
his game that way. Few there are
who can do such things nowadays,
and fewer still who will.
Dr. Julius Grinker, of Chicago,
says that the "Youth of today ehould
Ise compelled to choose his' mate the
way fine homes are chosen. He
should choose hill Wife in the yaw
was that she chooses a new drveser'
The( is only important as showing
how stupid even a teamed doctor
may be In matters outside of medi-
cine. The doctor's Illustrations are
away off. A youth does choose( his
wife the way he would (-hoote a fine
tisi-se- -.goes it blindly- , and it's luck
(Met her or not he' gets swindled.
Any one who ever heard a women go-
ing on over a new drese-lenagine a
men following the latest style, mar-
rying a short, fat girl, and then after
a year walking down the street with
her, only to -eee all the other fellows
with tall, slender one* on their
arms. No, doctor, that way won't do
Suppose We try the Spartan way--
crack the heads of the weaklings on
a rock. If an. Inconstant public
should decide to crack the weak-
headed one, on a rock. what a mess
there would be on the stony peaces
around Chicago
Suicide, or a death mere horrible,
is the certain bee of the fallen wo-
men. Pity for therr lot abides in
every man's heart, but real pity for
their condition does not euggeet that
they be rrtnitted to continue their
sinful 1144.-.TfileA niare-Who'ean iheY
are being persecuted wben they are
driven from their refuge, Is rousting
a let of gallantry. Like the fallen
angels of grace, they do not warn
others against thefr awful fate, but
endeavor by all the *ales of evil to
deeor innocent girls Into the same pit
of degradation Pity suggests that
the rod light be broken up, that oth-
er country bred girl. may not be en-
ticed to the city to live lives of
shame. We cannot off hand an -es'
the question, whet viould the women
do? But we are certain their lot will
be no harder in the eatha of retel-
1 ode.
While you are pricing turkeys and
the trtmmings. rementher to wave a
few cents. There are the poor who
hare little enough visible cause for
Thanksgiving inet as the winter is
settmg in. The Salvation Mesh the
Onion Hee ue the HoUe of
the Friendless and the Colored Home
of the Friendless are al) deserving
Institutions, wh•ch intend to Alook
after the poor on Thanksgiving day.
Possibly your donations may save a
pinch of hunger, or a life or a soul.
The national grange has declared
for woman's suffrage without any
restrictions. That's a scheme to an
increase In the agricultural vote.
SECRETLY (X)NFINKD
Is rli-rk Who Stoic Front J. P. Mor-
gan', Rank.
New York, Nov. 27.Irregulareies
In the accounts of the second great-
est bank in the world-the National
Bank of Commerce, commonly known
In financial circles as .1. P. Morgan's,
the capitalization of which is $25.-
00040.0'4---have been diecovereid and
today from dawn until nightfall,
thirty regularly employed clerks and
twelve expert secountants, slaved to
disc-over the extent of the defakiation
and peculation.. The loas will amount
to many thousands of dollars.
It was discovered today that since
last Friday afternoon there has been
detained secretly In the Tombs prison
a clerk who has been in, the employ
of the certifleatIon department of the
bank. leis arrest, commitment anti
detention have been executed In a
manner suggestive of the days when
French political offenders( were
whisked to the bastille and immured
for 'years. The man's name is Ber-
nard Mann, He Is 24 years of age
and live* with his parents In Brook-
lyn. Within life past few months the
young man has led a dinar life.
It's tee common virtues that make
untonfreon saints.
MONEY IN POCKET
AND UNDISTURBED
Is Unconscious Feat of Un-
known Plain Drunk.
Foetal riliwiling tiev cobbles I. Alley
With Ir.2.3 l/ti 1115 Prrsito--
Pa's His Fine.
HIM.% \GER 18 UNIDENTIFIED.
Commoneeseth
vs.
l'eknown, drunk, el.
The above is the stylie of an entry
on the police court docket. Ordinar-
ily it meant little but an inveetiga-
tion resealed the staytling fact that
the "unknown" Is evidently strongly
marked with the left hind foot of a
grave yard rabbit.
To be found dead drunk In an alley
frequented by 'can rushervi, all-a"
bums and other membere of the low-
er world, with $25 of good govern-
ment Kamp, and yet escape without
molestation, i, the feat credited to th
"unknown." He was aerated hate
yesterday afternoon. This morning
he asked the costs and wax informed
the alhoutIL This he paid, pocketed
the change, and left without making
his identity known.
Other reuses,: Van Bankhead, color-
ed, malicious shooting, continued:
011ie Catlett, colored malicious v:hoot
tag, continued; Wesley Pennington,
colored, malicious cutting, charge
preferred by Welter 'Memnon, who ex-
hibited a slit In his ear, continued.
CALLs '4H %W "BLATANT
‘linivtee Tells %flocs Playwright Is
Literary Scandal of Year.
New York, Nov. 27 -Rev. John
Talbot Smith referred to George
Bernard Shaw as a "blatant idiot"
at a distemalon of Mr. Shede's "Cae-
sar and. Cleopatra" at the regular
Sunday evening entertainment given
by the Playgoers' club in Inc Hotel
Astor this evening.
"In referring to Mr. Shaw in that
war," he said. "I simply speak of
him [real a theological point of view.
Beyamd dluestieu .lias has, wit. and .1
clever, but, believing as he does that
man ende with death, he cannot at-
tain those heights in the literary
art which he sees but never attains.
lie is the literary ro•iteln: of the
day."
Miss Adeline Bourne, who takes
the part of Cleopatra's nurse In the
play, opened the meeting with an
address descriptive of the various
characters. She spoke eulogistically
of Mr. Shaw,
FINK TRIYITING MARES.
Magistrate Emery Punk:tee Team
at Dant Bic,
Magistrate Charles W. Emery to-
day closed a deal with Mr. Jesse
Ball, of the firm of Bali Bros.. of
Danville. KY , by which he purchas-
ed a span of fine Danville stock.
standard trotting mares, for breed-
ing purposes. One has a trottIrg rec-
ord of '2:14 and the other 2:16 3-4.
They Will be shipped December 2.
The !lorries took prizes at the Louis-
ville, 'Lexington, Owentsboro and
Danville horse shows. The consider-
ation isl erbiate.
Dr. A. D. Janice Better,
Louisville. Nov. 27.- - Information
received at the United States mar-
shal's *Mee this morning was to the
effect that Dr. A. D. James, who was
threatened with pneumonia, is much
int-pnoved. Dr James was formerly
leiited States Marshal here, and re-
cently defeated James Richardson,
the Democratic nominee. ;or congress
in the Third district. He le one of
the beet known Republicans in ths
state.
YOU OON'T•140VE TO Willi
Every dose make. you feel better. Lim- Pee
kerne your whole inside. tight. Sold ea the
sioary-back plan everywhere Price le Oa N.
Relief for Rheumatism.
These damp days are bard on peo-
ple afflicted with rheumatism, and
relief is sought in all sorts of reme-
dies.
There is Ti) &mist in the minds of
People who have *offered with the
dread disease and those who breve
stadied it closely that probably more
relief can be secured from the Osteo-
pathic treatment than any other.
Of course, some chronic cases
won't yield to any treatment, but in-
stance* of vases of seven and eight
years' standing yielding to three
months' treatments can be cited. If
you are suffering of rheumatism, I
should lik• to deletes your case with
you, examine you and tell you what
I can do for you With the dry hot
air treatment that I use with osteo-
pathy I am having very gratifying
success Wfth people you know well.
Dr. G. B Prolge, 5113' Broadwiy.
Phials 1447. •
IN THE COURTS DEATHS OF A DAY
The Bankruptcy Court.
Dividends were declared this morn-
ing bg E. W. Beatty, refree In bank-
ruptcy, in the foIlow:ng cases:
Bogard Williams W N. Smith and
C. F. Atwood, of Marshall county
The amount of money to be divideU
will be about in each, amount-
ing to about 8 per cent in the latter
two cases. The per cent. In the for-
mer will be smaller.
Salt Flied,
Maude Kruger Asititeser filed suit
yesterday in circuit court against the
Mutual Life Insurance company- to
volleet a policy of liesoo on the life
of her husband, the late L. P. Bal-
t baser,
Deeds Filed.
Lizzie and Peter Fowler to Mar-
garet Wilkins, property on Goebel
avenue, 41,300.
Mary C. Wade to George Creriabaw,
property on Oak street, 2340.
A. P. Hurnburg to C. E. Landrum,
property- in Harahae addition, $.25.1.
A. P. Homburg to C. C. tandem,
property in Harshen addition. $200(.-
35.
Mary Morton and others to C. E.
Landrum, property in the West End,
2400.
.1. J. Sanderson to S. J. Foster.
property In the Weal End.
A. P..Humburg to D. W. Fooks,
property in the Harahan addition.
$100.
Nathan W. Elides to QuIncey P.
Wallace. property in the Churcheli
addition. $1,490.
F. M. and M. V. Fisher to Mrs.
Leah John-ion, eropertv near Twelfth
and Burnett streets, $1.5110.
T. B. Bearden and others to Alpha
Bearden, propertese In the county.
$3'54).
Alpha Bearden to T. B. Bearden,
property in the county, $30.
Marriage 'Arenas.
D. B. WIlliame, 23. Mayfield, to
Maude Ivey, 21. Mayfield,
Court ?Mee.
The estate or-Rosa Harville, who
committed sitlelde Snnday, was order-
ed into the hands of Public Adminis-
trator F. 0. Ru4olph
To ('OVER
relies Rig rIlIF ItY Anenei-of Wither
fielby.
New York. Nor. 27 .en attempt
to cover a 12.000 house robbery at
the home of Homer Selby, brother of
Kid McCoy the pugilist, by setting
fire to the bowie, was reported to the
Graveoend police today. The Selby*
returned home to Sod their silver-
ware and gem* eon*, and that' fire
had damaged the house.
 ••••••••
I o
J. B. Davis,
J. B. Davis, a teenier Paducahan
and brother of Capt. Brintou B. Da-
ta, the architect, was killed in an
Iron Mountain road wreck Friday.
Death resulted from injuries (sus-
tained in the smashup withie a
short time before Cept. Davi reach-
ed the bedside. The body has been
taken to Miesissippi, the old home.
for ,burial. Few details of the ace!
dent reached here. The unfortunate
young man was well- known here
during his residence in Paducah
Richard Shelby.
Richard Shelby, 84 years old, of
near Salem. Livingston county, died
Saturday and was buried Sunday. He
leaves a wife and seven children.
among whom is Dr. Robert Shelby,
of Princeton, Ky. City Health Offi-
cer W. T. Graves and Attorney Eu-
gene Graves are nephews.
voi.tVA TIIRKATENS TO LKAYE.
Opp09110011 10 Reorganize,loo Plan ot
Zkm Cause' Row.
Chicago, Nov. 27.- -"if any at-
tempt is made to opPesee, me
leave Zion City and fornt a new, move-
ment," Overseer Venn declared to
his people in Zion City yeeterdey.
He was *peaking of his plan to re-
organise Zion, to whk:h some opposi-
tion bas developed. He declared he
Is the appointed of God and can be
removed only by divine will.
The people do not take kindly
tale Wee, as they deaire to have a
say about their affairs.
EUROPE
Will Evhibit lineament at James.
town Exposiition.
London, Nov. 27.-The biggest
todiiitrial concerns in Europe, espe-
cially England, France and Germa-
ny, are engaged in the manufacture
of armaments for exhibition at the
Jamestown exposition. This la the
report of C. W. Kohisatt, special
commissioner of the exposition, who
has aroused interest Is the project
throughout Europe.
Mrs. James McNeil Paralysed.
Lying with one (tide paralysed
from head to foot, unable to speak a
Weeded. WY stern In an • 'way Teffilig617.0
her serroundiamt. Mrs. Janie( N1
Nee. of 112'4 North ThIrteente street.
wife of the former policeman now in
ibe employe of the Paducah Traction
compasy, is closely attended by her
lime:and and physician* who have not
yet despaired of her condition. Mrs.
McNeil was In her usual health until
Sunday. November 18, when she was
stricken.
RES() I-VED
-filAT you wiLL win OUT yriar
GET TROZE OUT IF YOu QO
me RIGHT PLACE TO FAN
YOUR SWEATERS AND OTHER
Wt1Rin THINGS TO %.4.1E AR TO ME
MOT eALL
e13USTER 5 
RAH RAH RAH
"arraign r ems. el 1112 Gams Mews JAftt CMILS04111.
Boys, some in and leave your name, as Buster Brown wan's to
write you.
Whether you go to the foothill game or not you will need warm
things to wear eoon. The New Stole is showing some of the warmest
things to keep out cold you ever sew.
Boys' sweaters Belt button like a Coat, easy to put on aod off, in Ox-
ford gray only. And boys' turtle neck sweaters in all the popular colors,
•std the ever popular Jersey sweeties for $t to $2 50.
A @wetter is just the thing for the little fellows, and the big ones,
too, for out door play in cold weather.
Boys' Underwear
Heavy fleeced shirts and drawers, each . -- 25c
Heavy fleeced anion suits, each 50c
Warm Things for the Men
Men's sweaters in the convenient coat fitting style in Oxford grays only
for
Jersey sweaters in heavy net, in all colors
All wool catephell's hate, garment_..
Heavy derby ribbeel wool, garment,
I 41514)41T 121 R. 0 ./4 D1/VA le"OSEringlits Sept AIN* JINNI, 4
93 and Se
$1 to 95
.$1 00
• $1 50
L. zyseCo:
g Tr ESD.‘4.Y, NOVInfiIrE 27. '
00.000
Convalescents need a large amount of nourish-
ment in easily digested form.
Scott's Emulsion is powerful nourish-
ment -highly concentrated.
It makes bone, blood and muscle without
putting any tax on the digestion.
ALL DRUGGISTS; 50o. AND $1.00.
46040.000434.4.4)....4•64•44.
THE GREAT SOUTHERN TEA AND COFFEE CO.
Thanksgiving week is an important One with our grocery. The
demand for tine groceries and delicatessen being greater then
than it is during any other week of .the season it is Mr custom
to make unusual preparations to meet this demand and shrewd
buyers will not find us wanting in any respect. ('all in today.
5CC
biS
If)1512!
01C06.
• ,a1.4
•••••••irt •• •••••10.7. •11111•11•••  ilk 4111••••11
Thanksgiving, Nov. 211,11006.
Dear Friend :4.
I was walking down the street this
morning vend when I looked In the
window do you know 1 saw some great
big nice fat turkeys, and I made up
my mind that I would like to have a
piece of one of thetu I saw for Thanks-
- I asked them the price of
turkey and other things. They told
me I could get them at. the Great
Southern Tea and Coffee Co.-Turkey
for 90c per pound, Cranberries for
'Vac a quart. Crisp Celery for Sc sod
l0ta buuch- Your friend,
JACY/Ii.
P. S.-.But I forgot to tell you the
name of the place where they gave we
these prioes It was
Sugar, 10 lbs. 
55cfor
Flour, fancy Patent, 65c24 lb. sack.. 
Cranberries, 3 big cups
celery at all prices.
25c
Prunes, Santa tiara,
new crop,
for  8'c 12'c3_, 2
Cheese, full cream,
2 lbs.,special- 35c
Olives, select Ciueen Olives
. 15c
16 oz. bottle
for,.
Peaches, new evapo 
25crated, 2 Ws_ ....
Apples, sun-dried, old 
25cfashioned, 3 lbs._
Pop Corn, 
  25Cpeck 
Walnuts, 
25cpeck 
Candies, Oranges, Lemons
Nuts and apples.
Butter, fresh country 
25c
Olio Butter, finest
made, sweet. lb. 20c
Pickles, new Meek
gallon. . 35c
Kraut, new crop, gal ,
special... 25c
Pig Feet. 
30cdoe..
Dark Brown Sugar,
per pound.
The Great Southern Tea and Coffee Co.
LANDERS, FRARY ec CLARA
CUTIERY
!PUKES GARVIN°
A PLEASURE
Don't put yourself in a bad
la humor Thanksgiving day by try.
,
P.1 ing to carve the turkey with a,., ..,'. worthless carver. A complete.11
i • m assortment of this celebrated
; I make just received.
Iii 
'I, 1
. / i
a I i 1
L. W. Henneberger Co.
The Hem if Qvality." lip if the Big Natclief
Inc ...... t•d•
)
$1,25 to $12.
Ice Cream Vero.
Some years ago William J. Beck.
bueiners man and. local politician
of Potteellie, Pa.,- was siesed with an
attack of hiccoughs. A newspaper. ac-
count of his illness was read by some-
one In Burlington, is., who wired
Beck to make some Ice cream without
outer or flavoring lead take a tea-
(spoonful every few minutes. Beck
was nesirly dead when the message
came. His family made the ice
(-ream all directed, however, and gave
it to him. it brought relief, and In
a few days Beck recovered.
Quarts Glass.
"Quartz glass, which Is quartz mei-
tal and allowed to.coei without rays--
taltzing. haw beent•stremely expensive
It is thought that by a new process,
dlecovered by Or, Arthur 1, Dave of
the Carnegie Geopheeical Laboratory
In Washington, the kluge can be ob-
tained In questittea hitherto impar-
tible, and at mush lower cost. Such
•
t-41'4e
glass will not break when cold water
Is poured upon it while the glees le
at while heat. and In a vessel made
of this material gold, silver or cop-
per may be elicited, or even evapor-
I zed.
"What's the matter, my little
man?" asked the kindly old gentle-
man. "You seem to be in great
path." "G'onl Yer mixed," groaned
the little boy. "I ain't in no great
pain, but dey's a great pain in me,
all right."-PhIladelphia Press.
"Come quick to Mr. Oldham's
house," cried the messenger. "But,"
Skid Dr. Yotingman, "are you sure
you were told to bring me?" "Yes:
they said you couldn't do any harm.
He's too far gone, anyway."-Phila-
(Weill& Press.
When -inch pray for harvest they
often get a plow.
1
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Our Cut Price Suit Sale
starts today and continues
all this week. See page
four for the details.
317
Broadway
Exclusive Ileady-to-Wear.
317
Broadway
I
LOC.IL LINES.
-For Dr. Pendley ring 416.
-Dr. Gilbert, Osteopath, 400 1-2
Broadway. Phone 196.
-There will be a meet-lig of the
Frostier club of the First and Second
ward at Chris Miller's shop Tuesday
evening at 8 o'olock. W. M. Karnes,
Chairman.
-Dr. J. V. Voris, dentist, 200
Fraternity building.
The Wabash at Mt. Carmel, will
commence falling tonight.
-it Is now time to plant fall
bulbs for spring blooming. We have
all kinds. C. L. Bronson & Co., 529
Broadveay.
--U. I B. Howell, the dentist.
gave a negro dialect reading at the
Hieh selemeetbeis munalag, and proved
one of the most nterestng of the sea-
son.
-The Sun office is prepared to
furnish the very latest thines In en-
graved or pejeted calling cards and
Invitations of au - sort, and is mak-
ing special prices now.
----King Cobbs, a former Paducah-
an, is preparing to build an addition
costing $1410,000 to his "Vendome-
hotel in Kransvilis, Ind., and Intends
tO make It the thee in southern In-
diana,
-See the Christmas boxes of
fancy stationery at The Sun Once,
priced 40c up.
- eStieem ,extausts onto the pave-
ment through an secape pipe from the
plant of the Columbia Manufacturing
company In Mechanicsburg. and
Street eitepector Alonso. Elliott will
today notify the proprietor that un-
less it is remedied a warrant will fol-
low for breach of ordinance.
-City subscribers to the Daily
Sun who wish the delivery of theft
Papers Steelled must notify our col
lectors or Make their requests di-
rect to The Sun otlice. No attention
will be paid to such orders when
given to our carriers. Sun Pub. Co.
-Sheriff John Ogilvie yesterday
afternoon clowd a deal with (emit
Burnley, by which be sells his farm
for 13000. The farm is efesated be-
yond Arcadia and is a good one.
Sheriff Ogerie is undecided whether
to move in Padueah or buy another
place In tee country.
-ye you have jest a dollar toi
spend for Christmas for a young
lady friend, come see ter two quires
monogram paper The Sun sells for
the price.
---Work of stringing new electric
lights has ceased temporarily, due ta
the delay of 40 globeis ordered. No
globes are on hand and until the new
order arrives the work will not begin
again.
$1.50 books for 50c, 'the most un-
equaled offer ever made. the Rose of
Old St.- Louis, Darrell of the Blessed
Isle, The Man of the Hour, Dorothy
South Her Mountain Lover, Cape
Our
Pure Gum
Seamless
Hot Water Bottles
and
Fountain Syringes
Are guaranteed to stand the
test of time. They are soft
and pliable and strong and
have no seams to come un-
glued Quality and durability
considered, our rubber goods
are the cheapest in town. We
have the biggest line.
R. W. WALKER CO.
I aeovemrsted
DRUOGISTS
• SM11011114. ktb MIMS Ill
Night Bell at Side Door.
elk 
Cod Folks, all go at this price, while
they last at R. D. Clements & Co.
-Chris Miller chairman of the
"frontier committee" organized
among residents of the First and
Second wards to fight the invasion of
women of the red light will call the
committee together tonight or tomor-
row probably to outline plans.
--The most complete line of
fancy stationery for Christmas to be
found In the city Is at The Sun office
at prices from 40c up.
-Turkeys. cranberries, celery,
oysters, plum pudding, fles, nuts and
holly at Biederman's stores, and hun-
dreds of other good things for your
Thanksgiving dinner.
-"Placenta Premise and Post Par-
turn Hemorrhage" will be the sub-
ject of the next meeting of the Acad-
emy of Medicine. Dr. B. B. Griffith
will lecture on that subject.
-A single or two-letter mono-
gram and two (lithe* of the best
grade of linen paper for $1 is just
one of the many splendid offerings
In this line at The Sun office.
-We have just so many Cane
Bouquet baking powder to sell with
this free meld ash offer. We are tak-
ing orders now and deliver them
when the flee arrive. When every can
of our Bouquet baking powder for 33
cents'. goes one aquarium, 2 gold 11-b,
1 box imported fish food, pebbles,
plants. etc. No telephone orders
taken.
--The Refugee,- another of
Conan Doylies good stories, starts In
The Sun tomorrow. Be sure to
read ft. '
Holiday designs ic Christmas pa-
per napkins for lee a dozen at The
Sun ogles. Suitable to wrap your
Christmas gifts in.
-"The Refugee," another of
Conan Doyle's good stories, ;starts in
The Sun tomorrow. Be sure to
read it.
-Flee hundred score cards for
We at The BUR odles--twesty-fivii
cents each.
Holiday designs in Christmas pa-
per napkins for ler a dozen at The
Sun oMee. Suitable to wrap your
Christmas gifts in.
-"The Refugee.- another of
Coteau Dories good stories, starts in
The Sun tomorrow. Be sure to
read it.
-Omer Visiting cards for your
friends for Christmas now, so as to
be sure you will get them. Over 50
at eileces from $1.50 eite at The
Ben ce.
-"The Refugee,- another of
Conan Doyle's good stories ereerieln
The Sun tomorrow, lie sure to
read It.
Holiday designs in Christmas pi-
per napkins for le)c a dosen at The
Sun office. Suitable to wrap your
Christmas gifts in,
-Score cards for the game Five
Hundred for sale at The Sun office
at 25c.
-When you order a rig from US
you are talking to one of the pro-
prietors or capable eierks (not a
driver or hostler) who writes, files
and fllls the order at appointed
time. Palmer Transfer Co.
-Fresh Baltimore Oyster!' receiv-
ed every day at the Imperial Coe-
fectionary, 331 Broadway, near
Fourth street. Turkey stuffed with
oysters wit, make you thankful.
Solt -vibe for The Ram
MEMORY IS MONEY
TO THE TAX PAYER
You are hereby respectfully noti-
fied that the last half of your city
tax bill is now due. This friendly re-
minder Is to guard you against for-
getfulues and may save you a 10
per cent penalty.
You are cordially leveed to the
City treasurer's office at your earli-
est convenience, that you may avoid
Use crowd and delay of the last day,
Very truly yours,
JOHN J. DORIAN,
City Treasurer.
IPoop's andAmused Braids
Thanksgiving Reception.
The board of lady managers of the
Home of the Friendless will have
their annual reception tomorrow af-
ternoon how 3 to 5 o'clock at the
Home on Burnett and Fourteenth
streets. The public Is Cordially in-
vited to attend.
The Thanksgiving reception at the
Home is always an event of import-
ance to Paducahans who are very
proud of this noble charity, and are
Interested in viewing the building
and generously contributing towards
the comfort and happiness of the
children who greatly enjoy the occa-
sion. There are now 30 little chil-
dren at The Home, and donations of
all kinds will be moat acceptable.
A Washington Luncheon,
A Washington. D. C,, special says:
•'lliss Eleanor Terry, daughter of
Rear-Admiral and Mrs. Silas W. Ter-
ry, entertained at luncheon today in
honor of Miss Juliette Williams.
daughter of Major and Mrs John ft
Williams, The other guests were
Miss I.yda Miller, of Baltimore, who
is the house guest of Miss Terry.
Miss Frances GoLdsborough, Miss
Minaret Crosby, Miss Clochette 'Ma-
gruder, Mies Mary Southerland and
Mies Katharine Jennings." Miss Ter-
ry, who is a Piece of Mrs. Mary Bur-
nett, of Paducale visited here severe:
years ago.
Child's Party.
Little Miss Rena Rupertus enter-
tained at her home, 163 Farley
street, Monday night in honor of her
tenth birthday. Refreshments were
served and all had a delightful erne
Those present were: Ruth and Eliz-
abeth Parkins, Marie Ifigram, Ruth
Shemwele Mary Dugan, Teddy Boge-
no, feeble Walker, Maryola Barnett.
Rena Rupertus Charley Walker,
Tobias Ketier, Karl Krancle Vivian
Yates, Maddox Vise, Ails Barnett,
Rube Rupertua,
Delphic Club.
The Delphic club had an interest-
ing meeting this morning at the Car-
negie library. It was a Columbus
program with the following papers:
I. Genoa, The Cradle of Columbus-
Mrs. Josephine Fowler Post.
2. Pavia, The Education of Colum-
bus-Mrs. Lioubc M. Rieke.
3. Palos, The Departure of Colum-
bus and Vallodolld, The Death of
Columbus-Mrs. Mildred Davis.
may Party.
A play party was given at the
home of Mrs. R. F Brown last night,
Those who were present were Misses
Ina Myers, Eva Brown, Hattie Wit-
son, Pauline Gish, Lucy Brown, Myr-
tle Watson: Messrs. Frank Gray,
Hugh Moneymaker, Joseph Green,
Frank Brown and Wood Brown.
Matinee Muskat nub.
The Matinee Musical club is meet-
ing this afternoon in the Eagle par-
lors on Broadway. A business session
was held at 2:30 o'clock and a de-
lightful Lint and Weber program
was rendered afterwards The lead-
ers are Mrs. Edwin Rivers and Mrs
Hal Corbett,
Gypay Social.
The Philathes club will give a
'/Gypsy Social" this evening from R
to 11 o'clock at the St. Nicholas-,ho-
tel on South Third street. It will be
a very unique entertainment.
%AM _Ores/eon.
Olive Camp, Woodmen of the
World will have a reception this ev-
ening at their hall on North Fourth
street. An attractive program will be
rendered and refreshments served.
Mrs. William PI Howe and chil-
dren, of Nashville, Tenn., are visit
ing Captain and Mrs. W. G. Whit-
field at Kentucky avenue and gee
enth street. Mrs. Howe was formerly
Miss Inez Whitefield. She goes soon
to California to reside.
Mr. G. Rankin. pharmacist at Par-
ley's drug store on Broad street, is
recovering from an attack of rhemmr-
thine
Mrs. Mary T. Burnett and daugh-
ter. Mre W. B. Pace, of Louisville,
who has been visiting her, will leave
Wednesday to spend Thanksgiving
In Cadiz, Mrs. Burnett's early home.
Mr. Herman Zuber, of Murphys-
boro, Ill., has returned home, after
spending a few days with friends, his
first visit here in three years.
Col. Victor Van de Male left Sun-
day for a drumming trip through
West Tennessee,
Rev. C. E. Perryman has gone to
Herrin, Ill., to bold a series of meet-
ings.
Mr. A. J. Smith, of the Rhodes-
Burford establishment, returned yes•
terday from Lebanon, Ky.. where he
Wits railed by the death of his
Mother.
Mr. Virgil Adams, of North Sixth
street, hag gone to Ckkago. '
Sir. F. N. ritspetrick, formerly
agent for the Citizens Life inaurance
company of Loulsville, lett ties morn-
ing for Louleville to accept a posi-
tion with the Business Men's Life in-
surance company. The local agency
for the Citizen's company is In the
hand's of Mr. Tom Sanders.
Miss Minnie Voight left today for
Jonesboro, Ark., to visit relatives.
Mrs. T. J. Wood, 612 South Third
Street, is ill of malarial fever and in
flanematore rheumatism.
Attorney C. C. Graasham and Miss
Mettle Brown, stenographer, went to
Eddy vile, Lyon county, this morning
to attend court. .
Mr, Lal Threlkele, of the firm of
Graashani, Berry & Threlkeld, will
leave Saturday for femithland, where
he will take charge of the Livingston
county office of the firm.
Mrs. H. C. Allison rettAed this
morning front Pryorsburg, after at-
tending the funeral of her late hus-
band's father, J. W. Allem,
Mr. F. W. Katterjohn went to
Princeton this morning on business.
Mr. John Trent, storekeeper for
the Illinois Central, is in Chicago on
businese.
Theodore Shelton, engineer on the
Illinois Central fast run between Pa-
ducah and Louisville, has returned
after a bunting trip near Central
City. lie 'bagged In the course of a
week 116 rabbits and twice that num-
ber of litres.
John Mockinhamer, machinist in
the I. C. tool room, has returned af-
ter a hunting trip with plenty of
game. Throe dayelhunting about
Came III., netted ten wild turkey,.
and several dozen birds,
Mrs. Joe Stanfield, of the south
side, went to Central City this morn-
ing to visit.
Mrs. Ambrose Mercer, wife of the
I. C. engineer, bee gone to Central
City to Ogle
Mrs. Waskington Crafton went to
Eddyville this morning.
A fine girl baby was born to the
wif* of Mr. J. D. Sowers, the jeweler,
224 Broadway, Sunday night.
Miss Hattie Wagster, of Maiden.
Mo., Is visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. Woosley. of South Ninth
street.
Mr. Horace Sowell. who is in a
sanitarium at Asheville, N. C., Is
regaining his health.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Randle have re-
turned from Hot Springs. Ark., where
they had been for Mr Randeles
beslith.
John J. Bleich Jr., has accepted a
position in a 1Lrg• Jewelry store in
Pena, Ul. He has just finished . a
course in the Detroit' school of en-
graving. Halt the so fi of Magistrate
John J. Bleieh.
Col. Joe E. Potter was out yester-
day for the first time In several
weeks. He has been milk/ring with
malerial fever.
'Miss Mabel Russell is visiting in
Eareington. KY.
Miss Rena and Miss Frances Cole-
man have returned from a visit to
Princeton.
Dr. and Mrs. N. M. ("Corley have
arrived from Adams, Tenn., where
they were married'on Sunday and are
at bottle at 431 North &reedit street.
Miss Happy Newell left yesterday
afternoon tor Paris, Tenn., to join
her parents, Dr. and Mrs. T. 3-New-
ell, who are visiting their daughter
Mrs. Richard Durrlap, and accompany
them to their borne In Brownsville.
Tenn.., today.
Mn. and Mrs. F. W. Katterjehn
have returned from a several weeks'
seek to Cleveland, Ohio.
Miss 'Reed Watt, of Frankfort. who
has been vleitieg bitc, cousin Mrs.
Leslie Soule. on North Firth street,
has gene to Bowling Green to visit
relatives.
Mrs. Bettie Bristol, of Paducah, is
the guest of her cousin, Mrs. J. D.
Ladd.-Carlo Beeletln.
Miss Virginia Coon leaves in a few
days for her home in Evansville.
Mr. .Harry Johnson returned yes-
terday from Rutherford. Tenn.,
where he accompanied hi,. wife to
visit her mother.
Contractor John Dunlap is In
Cairo on business.
Judge C. A. Senn, of Birmingham,
Thanksgiving
Specials lit Wtdoesdsi, Net. 28
Mince Meat, per pkg 8c
Our Pride Pumpkin, per can.. gc
Cranberries, large and solid,
per quart_ .11'1c
Oranges, large size, per doz... 30e
Chestnuts, per lb.   1 be
Tomatoes, per can ...... 9e
()urn, per can. ............ ..... ....... 7c
Peas, per can   7c
Fruit Cake (one year old- )  $fic
Peaches (for the table) 2 for f3c
Pineapple-Sliced, grated and In
chunks.
Nuts-Almonds, pecans, English
Walnute, Filberts and lirazile
Shelled-Almonds, Pecans and
English Walnuts.
Otnned -Asparagus, Lobster, Sal-
mon, Shrimps,„Smolced Oil Sardines
and Apple Butter.
Great Pacific Tea
and Coffee Co.
Ala., was in the city yesterday en
route to Smithiand.
Messrs. Thomas and William Stahl
returned yesterday from buying to-
bacco.
Mr. Samuel Skinner has gone
south.
Mies Johnnie 1.inthicum, of Wick-
liffe, is visiting her sister, Mrs. Lee
Andrews, of Jefferson 'street.
Mr. Edward Grouse is here from
South Carolina.
Managers for Zion City, •
Chicago, Nov. 27.-Judge Landis
today is selecting a board of seven
managers to take charge of the busi-
ness interests of Zion City, which in
the future will conduct its temporal
affairs. The arrangement will do
away with expensive proceedfbga and
will carry out the plan of John Alex-
ander Dowie to pay 14„).00 creditors
a hundred cents on the dollar.
The Cossqueresse Hero.
San Francisco, Nov 27. -Friends
of Mayor Schmitz are preparing to
give him a tremendous reception on
his arrival home. They hired Dream-
land pavillion and propose that
thousands of members of labor un-
ions will meet the mayor at Ferry
Thursday morning and escort him
home.
'Turkey Shooting.
Inside Fair Grounds, Wedneseley
and Thursday.
Wealthy Physician--"I didn't
have $500 worth of practice until
bought an automobile." Aged lova-
lid-"Made your own patients, I
suppose?" Vees it h y Ph Yalcian---"Well
you see. I'd run over people, load
them in the tonneau, carry them to
the office and operate on them be-
fore they came to. Couldn't leave
them on the road, you know." -
Judge.
A monogram In one or two lettere
In any color of ink, and two quires
of paper for only a dollar, a special
for Christmas, at The Sun office
Tn a man and woman of equal
weight the woman's tongue is small-
er than the men's,
Mrs. Austin's
Famous
Pancakes
ham • smack, so geed you
always ask for more N'our
grocer has a flesh supply al-
ways on hand.
Dec 
'May 
Dec. 
May 
Oate-
Doc. 
Pork-
Jan,  14.55 14.64
Cation-
Dec.  10.4$ 10.25
Jan.  141.58 10 . 38
Mar  10.79 10.56
Starks-
I, C.  1.76 1.76';
L. & N   1.4S'4 1.46
U. P.  1.86% .1,87%
Rdg.  1.47 1.47
51.-P.  1.80% 1.82%
Mo. P.  94% 54%
Penna.  1.38% 1.38%
Cop,  1.12% 1.12%
Sine). 1.53%
Lead.  71% 76%
T. C,!,  1.61 1.61%
F 1,  54% 55
1' S P   1,04% 1e04%
I' S.  47'4 47%
Opea Mae
73% 74';
78% 7 8 %
427s, 43
43% 43%
33 14 33'%
Local Markets.
Dressed Chickens-20e to 40e.
Eggs--30e doz.
Butter-35e M.
Sweet Potatoter-s' bu. 50e.
Country Hams-17e le.•
Irish Potatoes-Per bu. 60c.
Green Sausage-10e lb
Sausage--10c M.
Country Lard-12c lb.
Celery-$1.00 leozen
Turnips-$1.50 bu
Parsnips-$1.00 bu.
Green Tomatoes-elle basket
Turnips-Three for 10c.
Lettuce-10c.
Spinach-50c
Peas-10e qt.
Rabbits-15e each.
PADUCAH GRAIN MARKET.
Wheat-67c bu.
Corn-10c bu.
New Corn-40c
Hay-From jobbers to vs* ell deal
era-Strict grades. Choice Tim,
$18; No. 1 Tim.. $17.50, No. 2 Tim..
$17. Fancy northern clover $18.
Prom country 'wagons et public qual-
ity Medium to very poor, $8 to $17
per 'Ima for salons Milton&
oot Cabinets
We have a few KUM KIIITIR Tool Cabinets which contain
a practical Selection of tools-all of MN rum Quality.
When you have a NUN KUM Tool Cabinet there is a
place for everything and you will not only have a complete
set of the best tools on earth, but they will be so conveni-
ently arranged that it will be easy to keep them clean and
in first class condition.
A very nice Christmas
present.
erwell
KEEN KUTTER GOODS
Are always acceptable Xmas presents. Hart is the exclusive
sales agent for them. Hart opens this week a fine line of good,
useful, desirable gifts at small prices.
GEO. 0. HART & SONS CO.
a. 
Ills.
NOW IS THE accepted time „for
PM to look about your fire and torna-
do insurance, as fall and winter are
coming. Remember the old and re-
liable Friedman Insurance Agency.
Office No. 128 South Third street. Of-
fice telephone No. 940. Residence
phone No. 1581. We represent some
of the oldest and best insurance om-
penis', which are Paying their lessee
promptly. We protect your interests,
and you better be safe than sorry.
Give es a call.
WANTED-Good boy to do house
work. Apply at The Sun office.
CLEANING and pressing meetly
dash Jac Duffle. Old phone OM
WANTED--. Experienced mei.
Well, 327 Broadway.
FOR SALE-Nice young borie.
Old phone 57I-a.
A 000D home for a middle allied
lady at 1208 Jackson.
FOR RENT--:-Nice front room furn-
idled or unfurnished, 113 North
Muth, old phone 7)0.
WANTED -Young ladies to can-
vass hand-painted goods, Success
sure. Apply 319 WatithIngton stret.
ONE nicely furnishea room for
rent. Bath and all modern conven-
lencies. 918 Broadway.
FOR RENT-Five room cottage,
with bath 1036 Madison street. Ap-
ply Dr. P. H. Stewart.
FOR RENT-Furnished or un-
furnished rooms, with or without
board. Apply 415 Kentucky avenue.
FOR HAMBURA3ERS and Hot Ta-
males go to "Shorty's" 111% South
Third or 127 North Fourth.
HICKORY WOOD-Phones, Old
442, New 598. Delivered promptly.
B. K. Bell & Sons.
FOR RENT 'tree room house,
No. 1030 Monroe street. Apply F.
M. Fisher.
FORIRENT-Two furnished room*
complete for light 'housekeeping, AU
modern conveelences. 1209 Jeffereon,
FOR RENT-Three-room cottage
on North Twelfth street.. Apply F
M. Fidler.
RENT-Itooms with or with-
out bath. 126 South 4th street, also
furnished rooms. Apply 304 North.
Sixth street. Old phone 1114.
FOR RENT Jan. 1.--Third floor
over R. W. Walker & Co. drug store.
Fifth and Broadway, 211114 feet. D.
A. Yeiser.
LOST-Flesh-colored strap pock-
etbook between Harbour's and
Lange; drug store. Finder return to
this office and receive reward.
FOR SALE-1 wo nouses
North Twelfth street, good condition,
yielding 11 per cent. H. C. Hollins,
Trueheart building. Telephone 127.
FOR RENT-1.00rn with bath at
609 1-2 Broadway. Suitable for one
or two gentlemen, Apply Walker's
drug store. Fifth and Broadway.
FOR ISALII--leary terms. $ as,
houses In Northview addition nea,
12th street ear line. W. D Greer
627 Broadway.
ONE nicely furnished room for
rent well all modern conveniences.
Gentlemen preferred. Inquire at
No 713 Kentucky avenue.
SEND your clothes to the Fault-
less PresaIng club, 3024 Broadway
Drake & Browder, proprietors. Both
phones 1507.
FOR SALE-Lot T wet f th and
Broadway, 72x166, $2.200. H. C.
Hollins, Truebeart building. Tele-
phone 127
WANTED-Young men te Gravel.
Salary, commission, Must have good
references and experience in road
work. C 0. Stone, New Richmond
Hotel.
FOR SAIJE-5--Twelve room resi-
dence on Jefferson street, thoroughly
modern, good condition, on lot 501
lie to alley, good ;stable and other
out houses, $6,000.
FOR SALE--One el:tilde( crib and
mattress, one high chair, one toilet
chair, one baby walker, cheap Apply
2024 Meyers !street, Mechanicsburg.
Old phone 1548.
J. E. MORGAN, blacksmith. 409
B. Third. Old phone 4e7. &leerier
work guaranteed. Exclusive agent
for fore stone side wire tires, the
best rubber tires made.
FOR BALE--z-Vecant lots on Han-
neon between Thirteenth and Four-
teeoth streets, eilee,eace. H. C. Hoe
linse-TitheheraerbuildIng. Telepbone
127.
CONTRACTOR WEIKEte-Maeoe
ry and concrete work a specialty.
Office 126 South Fourth, Phone 490.
Residence phone 1237. Prompt at-
tention to all estimates.
-I.CsfeTe--A brown and white pointer
bird dog about IR months old. Has
on a leather collar studded with
nickle. A liberal reward will be paid
forthis return to W. J. Mills. 320
North Ninth, Phone 206 or 368.
FOR SALE--1 S -room house on
South Fifth street, rents $22.e0, good
condition. Fine 'ovation for ralltead
boarding house ex-hotel; $2.01010. H.
C. Hollins, Trueheart Tele-
phone 127.
FOR SALE OR TRADE-Groeery
icing bueness of $3,004 monthly,
:lean stock. Good brick house will
be rented to purchaser. Will trade
'for farm or city property. Address
Z, care Sun.
FOR SALE- One potty mare, per-
fectly gentle, In good condition; new
harness and new` runabout, steel
tires: only been used about two
weeks. Price $125. Reasons for wil-
ing, have no use for It. For partici;
Ian' call at Sun office.
WANTED. FO'R.- U. 8. Akan -
Able-bodied unmarried men between
ages of 21 and 35: citizens of United
States, of good character and tem-
perate habits, who can speak, read
and write English. For Information
apply to Recruiting Office, New Rivh-
mond House, leaelucah. Ky.
DEATH IN VOLLIAPOR OF FLOOR.
Rush In Jewish Theater at Newark
Results in Serene; Accident.
Newark, N. J.. Nov. 27.-Mrs Re-
becca *thwarts was killed and a score
of other persons Injured late night
when the floor of the lobby of a hell,
used on Bundny nights as a Jewish
theater, collapsed. When the doors
of the hall were thrown opea there
was a rush for tickets. The flooring
seckeenly began to give way, end
there was a mad rush, In the middle
of which the entire floor dropped, car-
rying down with it the ticket °Mee,
.Some of the injured may die
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A 3-for-25c Cigar
for 5c
That is what you get at 2,000 National
Cigar Stands throughout the United States,
when you ask for
Black and White
Cigar-5c
If you are skeptical about this, just try a
BLACK-AND-WHITE. You'll immediately
recognize in its smooth, mellow blend, a quality
you never beTore got in a cigar for 5c. The
grade of leaf used in BLACK-AND-WHITE
is the same as has been for years put into
8-for-25c and luc straight brands.
Only the producer-to-smoker, cost-reduc-
ing rlan of National Cigar Stands gives you
BLIV-K-AND-WHITE for be.
The best cigars are aow sold is else
2.000 Drug Stereo having the Matinee!
Cigar Steads limbless is the window.
W. B. HelPHERSON, 33.3 Broadway.
E. DU NN, S4l.W111111 and 'lin Ste.ets.
J. D. BACON, Seventh nod Jackeon Stree-te.
I. C. GILBERT, to-to 31e)en, Street.
"0-1111T14 RED tittle:. l'H Allidtilt'1", 12th and Trimble feta.
JAMES P. ALES:TN, test Broadway.
If It's a Wilson Wood Heater
Tour fire is ?till burning itruthe mornin.
on don't have to get out of bed into a
cold room, have the trouble of lightintz
new fire, run the risk of getting sick.
The WILSON WOOD HEATER
AIR-TIGHT. will hold tire for 36 hours, is so readily
responsive to its dampers that an even temperature earl
be maintained through all the varying changes ot cl un ate_
This assures you comfort and good health. The W:!.on
is the only heater with the patent Hot Blast Ilown-bra!!,
coni.uming 100 per cent of the fuel, no waste, ao SCIPCI
one-Italf vour fuel ha The Wilson burns anythinz—
corn cobs. e. havmv, chips, bark, routs and cor,! ‘v.,
Comfort. htaith. economy.
Sold Exclusively by
k Hank Bros.
tits Broadway
!lees-
 .11=1•1111•101111
Uhe LENOX HOTEL
IN
BUFFALO
Mode- rn - Highest Grade
OUR OWN ELECTRIC CARRIAGES
EXCLUSIVELY FOR PATRONS
Every fcw minutes between Hotel, Depots,
Wharves and through Business District,
EUROPEAN PLAN
jo.go pet day and up.
GIC0RGE DVCHSCHLRER
FIREPROOF THROUGHOUT Proprieinr
CITY TRANSFER CO.
Now located at
Olauber's Stable.
We are ready for all kinds of hauling.
TELEPHONF 499
 11111
 PENNYROYAL PILLS= 0 .1.,07.7,V.ITO11043 vi
or and banish "pal,
of menstruat..en " They are "LIFE SAVYARN to girls 1'
weinauorl, aiding development of organs and body is
knowaellftmedy for women ce USN them. Cannot do kar112-11,
becomes a pleasure. 8IMf I PER BOX BY ALILI10 Moo
by druggist. NI morre el mule A T. . rievelrerA.Oio
SOL I ALVET & LER AND O. C. C. KOLB, PADVCALl.
'RURAL CARRIERS
DESERT MIME
Pay Is Not Sufficient To Hold
Them.
Sr4 r.gary 'ortelytAu ftI Recom-
iiietoi Increase l'ay for Re-
port men' Employes.
TAFT PHOLDS THE ENGINEERS
Washington, Nov. 27.---Postmas-
ter General Corteiyou's forthcoming
report to congress, on which he is
now working day and night, will tell
a story of wholesale desertions of
goyernment jobs by persons who can
make. more money In other lines of
aetivity. In these prevailing good
times there is no particular reason
wler anybody should work for the
government for a mere pittance
when other avocations are inviting
men and offering substantial rewards
for their labor.
This thought will be the burden
of the chapter of Mr. Cortelyou's re-
port, in which he will deal with the
tendency of the people to forsake
Uncle Sam for more lucrative fields
of employment. The postmaftter gen-
eral will present figures to coagrese
which will prove an astonishing rev-
elation as to the number of dew-
MS In the rural mall service.
In Indiana and Kentucky, as in
her states rural mall terriers have
'throwing tip their jobs" to
en an extent as to seriously em-
sirrass the administration of the
po totitce department. The number
of rural carriers who hese resigned
luring the lest year rune up into sev-
eral-thousands. There •ppears to the
no particular reason, for instance,
why a rural carrier should furnish
his own rig and work for the gov-
ernment, for something over $2 a
day, when a bricklayer, for the la-
bor of his hands alone, can make
from $5 to $7 a day.
The postmaster general's report
is going to start the ball rolling for
an increase in pay, not only for the
rural carrterr, but for other persons
employed by the government.
Steads Up for Eagewers.
Washington, Nie 27 —Secretary
Taft, of the war department. declin-
ed to listen to any reflections on the
Integrity of the corps of army engi-
neers, and by emphatic interruption
today changed the course of argu-
ments being made to him by J. Hor-
ace Morarland, president of the
American Civo association of Phila-
delphia, in opposition to the diver-
sion of waters from the Niagara riv-
er for the creation or power ami for
the transmission of power from Can-
ada to the l'nited States. Mr. Mc-
Fariand had found fault with state-
ments alleged to have been made in
a newspaper interview by Capt.
Charles W Knnz, of the corps of en-
gineers, who Investigated for the
war department the applications of
persons and corporation, for permits
to divert water for power.
The '1'exaa Weeder
Cores all kidney, bladder and rhea
matte troubles; sold by J. H Pohl.
schlaeger, 601 Broadway, Dr. I. W
Hall, once 2926 Olive street, St.
Louts, Ito.
She-1 can never marry you. I
hate, fully decided to be an "old
maid."
He—Then I'll wait. You'll be
mighty glad to marry me then! —
Chicago News.
Just as the diamond and the piece
of charcoal differ only in the arrange-
ment of the atoms, so lives are good
or bad according to the relative ar-
rangement of a few primitive pas-
sions.
It is better to waste a kind word on
a fallen man In the hope of getting
h.ni up than It is to kick him just
becanee he is down
DeWitt's Little Early Risers. About
the most reliable pill on the market.
Sold by Lasg Bros.
Pipe Time
Fall and Winter is the
l'ipe season. We have
prepared for your every
want in this line.
OUR LINE OF PIPES
Both in Meerschaum and
Briar includes all that is
tieweat and best. 5c to S•U
THE SMOKE DOUSE
223 I$rodw.ty
TO WOMEN
Chrossie Plufferer eared After la
Yeers--Iteported by Dr. I. J.
%Harr, Oantoe, 0.
Patient: Mrs. J. C H.—Age 37
years, guttering from excess uric
acid, causing painful and irregular
menstruation and barrenness of 18
years standing. During recent years
suffered fearfully from backache,
pain during periods, and general
physical weakness.
Patient had been linable to at-
tend to her household duties for five
years; had no appetite, was extreme-
ly nentaue and habitually censtipat-
ed.
Treatment: Ordered a hot eitz bath
twice each week and prescribed a
teaspoonful of LIFE PIANT after
each meal and at be.] time. Lax
Root Tablets used to keep the bow-
els open. Four days before the ex-
pected flow this dose was taken ev-
ery three hours and eoutinned all
during the period which was almost
normal and without pain.
Two months of this treatment
showed marked improvement.
At the end of three months the
patient had recovered normal health,
and gained in weight. An' examina-
tion showed tke generative organs
to be in a perfectly healthy condi-
tion due to LIVE PLANT having dis-
solved the cause of most women's
diseases- -me- acid.
(Signed) I. .1 Miser, M. D.,
Canton, Ohio.
This is one of ' many sufferers
from menstrual troubles and wom-
en's weaknesses that the leading
physicians have cured hy LIVE
PLANT.
Any ailing woman may obtain full
information of LIFE PLANT and a
valuable booklet on Good Health by
writing to the LIFE MAW COW
PANT, Canton, Ohio. Write now be-
fore you lay this paper down and
forget the adtress.
Notloe of Propoeed aisle of Property
in the District Court of the Unit-
ed States for the Western Dim
trim of firgiteolty.
In the emitter of E. .Riehkopf Sad-
dlery Co., bankrupt.
To the creditors of Mid bankrupt:
This is to notify You that an or-
der hes this day been made author-
ising Oecli Reed, trustee of the es-
tate for the above named bankrupt,
to sell the following described prop-
erty of the bankrupt at public auc-
tion, to-wit:
Tire property located In the build-
ing and on the premises at No. 149
Sawed street, is the city of Paducah,
KY.. and described in said order as
all tbe stock in the dye room, valued
at $1,645.5',4. all unfinished Jobe,
valued at $592.20; all of the harness
stock valued at $7,724.02; all stock
in shipping room, valued at $2,0001.-
21; all clock in harness room valued
at $7,353.31; the stock of hardware.
valued at $3,424.11; stock in harness
room valued at $3,311.96: stock in
the saddle shop, valued at $e,246.58.
and the harness( shell) and machinery,
valued at $2.612.15: also all tannery
stock and machinery, veined at $7.-
057.39, located on tbe tannery prem-
ises of 'aid E. Rehkopf Saddlery Co.,
on Meyers 'erect le Paducah. Ky.
The trustee is authorized to sell
said property at the places in the city
of Paducah. Ky., where the same is
located, that is, he will sell the tan-
rery stock and machinery ors the tan-
nery premises, sitnated on Helves
street, and all the other property
named he Phan 8t at the places on
Second street at No. 109, between
Broadway and Kentucky avenue, and
he will commence the sale of said
property at 10 o'clock in the fore-
noon on the 4th day of December,
1906
Re ghee sell said property on a
credit of three months, the purebeser
to give bond to the trustee with good
and approved &enmity, with interest
at the rate of six per vent per annum
front date until paid, with the privil-
ege in the purchaser to pay cash at
any time, the interest for the tepee-
pired term to be abated In that event.
Willmar My lead this the 221241
day of November, 1906.
EMMET W. BAGBY,
Referee In Bankruptcy.
Notice of Trustee.
To the creditors of said bankrupt:
P,ursuant to order referred to in
above notice. I shall sell the property
therein described at the places and on
the terms therein mentioned.
CECIL REED,
Trustee In Bankruptcy fat E Roh-
kopf itsedlery Co.
easeasweet is a narmtess compound
of vegetable extracts that is wonder-
ful in its beneficial effects on the atom
ache of babies and children. Recom-
mended and sold by Lang Bros.
Edyth--"That means he will look
after the furnace aid keep your wash
tabs filled alter naarriass---Chica-
go News.
Good for everything a salve Is aged
for. DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve.
Get DeWitt's. 8ehtly1405 Bros.
THREE ELLIONS
IS THE INCREASE
Railroads Are Assessed This
Year In Kentucky
4119icial Vote for Congressmen in
Eleven Districts Published
Today.
RIND OF YOUTHFUL FOOTPADS
Frankfort, Ky., Nov. 27.— The
railroad commission this morning
completed the total assessment of
tangible railroad property in Ken-
tucky. The total valuation of all
railroad, bridge companies. etc., sub
ject to assessment, Is as follow.
For 19416 $63,902.385', for 19e
$61.119,605. Total valuation of oth
er property for 1906, $6,121,400;
for 1905, $5,112,649. Total mileage,
3,445 927-1,000; increase over last
year, 71 738-1,000. Gross earnings
for 1906, $39,066 736. for 1911 -
$34.854,447. Net receipts for 1901„
$11,531.092; for 1905, $9,754,157.
Vote for Congress.
Frankfort, Ky., Nov. 27.—The o'
fiche canvas, of the vote for coti
greet) by Commissioners Burnam.Mc-
Dowell and Chinn snows:
First Dist rict —James' ( Dens t
majority over Smith (Pro.), 10,77
Second District—Stanley (Den
over Moore (Rep.), 5,876.
Third District—James (Rep.),
over Rich( oboe (Dem.), 699.
Fourth District —Johnson (Dent.),
over Heavria (Rep.), 9,309.
Fifth District— Shirley (Dem.).
over Owens (Rept), 3.489.
Sixth District-- RhInock (Den
over Schureman (Rep.), 375.
Seventh Distriet—Klmball (nem )
over Calvert (Rep.), 10.582.
Eighth District— Helm (Dem.).
over Bethurum (Rep.), 3,918.
Ninth District— Bennett (Rep.),
over Kehoe (em.), 1.116.
Tenth District— Langley (Rep.).
over Hopkins (Dem.), 918.
Eleventh Diet rid— Clay count
unreported. Certificate was is..
Edwards with other succeesful • anal-
date,.
Orgassised Band of Footpads.
Loulaville, Nov. 27.—An organ..
ed gang of Juvenile footpads, who,
if allowed to continue on their pre-
cocious way unhampered, promise
rival Dick Turpin, are terror
the southern part or the city. .1
operations are confined to children
of about their own age. This Nana
wheels is made up of about a dozeni
youths averaging about 14 years of
age, has a leader. and during thel
past few weeks has committed dog-
ens of robberies and gives no sign of
ceasing operation.
The best treatment for indigestlis
and troubles of the stomach is to
rest the stomach. It can be rested
by a good digestant. Kodol puts the
stomach in shape to satisfactorily
perform Its functions. Good for in-
digestion, sour stomach, flatulence
palpitation of the heart and dyspep-
sia. Kodol is made in *trice cos-
formity with the National Pure Food
sod Drug Law. Sold by Lang Bros.
Fat her (sighing)— These ten
years have I been waittag in the
hope that my wife would give tl p
playing the piano.
Friend--Well, and now-7
Father—Now illy three daughters
play—Figaro.
Kennedy's Laxative tcontaining)
Honey and Tar moves the bowels.
Contains no opiates. Conforms to
Pure Food and Drug Law. Soli 'by
Lang Bros.
"Is your husband going to wet
playing the races!"
"I think so," answered the Yonne
Mrs. Torkins. "He generally has to
quit after the first three or four deist-
-Philadelphia Frees. •
DeNt :Ws Kidney and Bladder Pills
act on both kidneys and liver, and
as a result afford the quickest relief
from excess of uric acid. Sold by
Lang Bros.
Henderson couple kept wedding
lecret 11 months.
The Prices Below Will Is
Made Until Dec. 31, 1906
Gold Shell Crown, 22k $3.50
Gold Fillings 1.00
Silver Fillings  50
Plate Fillings  .75
Bridge work and all grades of
plate work guaranteed. Painless
extraction of teeth
OR. KING BROOKS
DENTIST
Sixth and Broadway
• NOTICE
To Electric Light and
Power Patrons.
THE nature of the alternating
electric current supplying light
and power is to be changed very
shortly. This will effect, all of our
customers having  buzz fans and
small motors that are attached to the
same wires that supply light. If you
have  either  a  small motor or buzz
fan we would thank you to advise us
immediately in order that we may
take the necessary steps to adapt
your  machine tc% the changed con-
ditions. 
The Paducah Light and
Power Co.
"Seeing the Southwest"
EXCURSIONS
Doubtiess you have beard of the Bumper Crops which have
been reeked this rear In Arkansas, Louisiana, Oklahoma, Indian
Territory, Texas and New Mexico. Have you competed them
with results obtained In your section7 Is your work where you
are, bringing yOu adequate returns for the capital invested and the
labd'expended? If not, a change would bt; beneficial perhaps. A
visit to the Southwest will open your eyes. Out in Oklahoma the
last big land opening is soon to take place; farms are still very
cheap in Western Arkansas, Northern Louisiana and the Gulf
Coast of Texas. Let us glee you full Information about these
sections. You will want to see them after you hare examined our
litstrated literature. t
VERY LOW RATES, ONE WAY AND RETURN TRIP
to southwestern pants first and third Tuesdays eavh month
Oa I. Lse, Oss. Pace Am Sae wag J. N. Cantiar, hut. Get Put Hat, Foul
Lab Reek Art maw. ins
Paul S. N'A'easver, Tres v. Pasts. Aigt.
ROCK ISLAND -- FRISCO LINES
N ash v Ille, Tenn.
 Samiiims
W. F. Parrott, R. Ruin, F. PURVEAll,
President. Cashier Assistant Cashier
Citizen's Savings Bank
  rc•tn • tad 
Capital...  $100,000
StupIus    50,000
Stock holders liability  100,000
Total security to depositors. • • • $250,000
Accounts of individuals and firms solicited. We appreciate
small as well as large depositors and accord to all the name
courteous treatment.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
Open Saturday nights from seven to eight o'clock
Third and Broadway
TO LET
Several superior offices', on second and
third floors of our building, provided with
heat, water, light, electric elevator and modern
sanitary arrangements.
' Prices lowest in city for similar offices—
aouble offices especially adapted for dentists.
American German National Bank
227 Brotedway
'is', •
WO's-
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l'ou she ervidesied.
that the ailTlIseine plateau had been
finally abandened there was no reason
why any of the original finders should
come to Loango again.
And the creepers were pushed aside
by one who knew the method of their
growth. A sliver glory of incioalight
fell on the veranda floor, and the man
of whom she was thinking stood be-
%fore her.
-You!" she exclaimed.
"Yes."
She rose, and they shook hands.
They steed looking at eaeh other tetra
few moments, and a thousand things
that had never been said seemed Is be
understood between them. •
-Why have you comer see asked
abruptly.
"To tell you a story."
Mae locikel up with a sort of h
smile am if she suspected some plea
tntry of which she had not yet de-
tected the drift.
-A long story," he explained. "which
has not even the merit of helms amus-
ing Plena. sit down again."
She obeyed him.
The curtain of banging leaves and
flower"' had fallen into place again.
The shadowed tracery was on her
drew and on the floor once more.
He stood in front of her and told her
his stele. as Mr John had itugeented.
He threw no reinsure into It, at.
tempted no extenuation. hut related
the plain, simple facts of the last fea
Years with the setnecynietil suggeetee,
of humor that wan soMetimes his. And
the cloak of pride that had fallen upon
his itheuriders made him hide much tbat
was good, while he dragged forward
hie own shortcomings. She listened
In silence. At times there hovered
round her lips a smile. It usually cams
ellen be represented himself In a bad
light, and there was a suggestion of im-
porter wisdom in It as if she knew
something of which he was ignorant.
He was never humble. It was not a
ronfeenion. It was not even au ex-
planation, but only a story: a very
lame story indeed, which gained noth-
ing by the telling. And he was not
the hero gif it.
And sit catne about as wise old S;
John Meredith had predieted. It Is n
our bunineas to record what Joeelyu
said. Worilen-the beat of them-have
some things in their hearts which rail
only he maid once to one person. Meu
cannot write them down; pictures can-
not print them.
The lame story was told to the end,
and at the end It was ecie•pted. Whet
Sir John's name was mentioned-when
the Interview In the library or the
great London house was briefly
lunched tipon--Jnek Raw the flutter of
a smell lace pocket handkerchief, and
at no other (lute. The slate wile wiped
clean, and it almost seemed that
Jocelyn preferred it thus with the
scratches' upon it where the writing
had been.
Maurice Gordon del not tome heck
ep secitzk
a
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With Edged Tools
By HENRY SETON MERRINIAN
lathier et The Sowers' Radrea. Corner." "frees
  Ong Generation to aeotlier.- f.te.
Copyright. 1894, by ifitItPtit IROTIIERS
MIEN SIIMIMPANNE, ssESSIS
She sat down in her usual chair
while tlw moonlight, red aud glowing.
made a pattern oil the floor and on her
White limes with the shadows of the
creepers. The sea was very loud that
night, rising awl falling like the breath
of some huge seeeplug creature.
Jocelyn Gordon fell into a reverie.
Life was very dull at Luang°. There
Was too much time for thought and too
little to think shorn. This girl had only
the past, anti her past was all com-
prised In a few tuoutim--the few
mouths still known at Loango as the
sinalacine year. She hail lapsed into a
had habit of thinking that her life was
over, that the Mullett of it had waned
and that there wee nothing left new
but the gray remainder of the evening.
She was wondering now why it had all
emu, why titere had beeu any daylight
at all. Above these thoughts she won-
dered why the feeling was still in her
heart that Jack Meredith had not gone
est of her life forever. Ttwre was so
isilmon why she piloted ever ineet him
▪ in. Ile was, so .far 8C elle knew,
1161trTted to Millicent l'hyne more than
a year ago, although she Mid over seen
the •nnouncemeot of the wedding. lie
bpd drifted into Lounge mei lutie her
itee by the merest accident, nod IOW
tie-fore they beard his footstep on iTie
gravel. By that time Jocelyn bad
beerd the whole story. Stet had asked
one or two questions which somehow
cast a different light upon the narra-
tive, and she had ilsteued to the au-
sweet with a grave, judicial little
suele-the smile of a judge whose ver-
dict wee preordained, whose knowl-
edge had nothing to gain from eve
denee.
Because she loved hut she took his
story and twisted it and turned it to
• shape of her own liking. Those
iteum which he had considered Im-
portant she passed over as trifles; the
trifles she magnified lute the curlier-
atones upon whisib the edtflice• was
hails Ishe set the lame story upon
Its legs, and it stood upright. She
believed what he had never bed, and
much that hv related she chose ta 
crete-bee:tulle she loved him. She
perceived motives where be asepasee
her there were none: she recognized
the for* of cirisunstance where he
took tbe blame ro himself-bemuse
she loved bine She maiutaineel that
the past was good; that he could not
have acted differently: that she would
not itave had it otherwise'- because she
lot eil him.
.q And WOO shall say that she waswrolig't
Jacl. erect out to meet Maurits, tat-
d0:1 when they heard his footsteps, and
as the"' walked back to the house be
I old Mae. Gordon was mete honest
about it.
. hoped," he said. "when I ran
spawn you in the Wood* that that
IN art why you had come bark. Notb-
lag could have given me greater hap-.
' pinks. • Hang it, I am glad, old chap!"
They ant far into the eight arrang-
ing their liven. Jack was nervously
anxious; to get back to flatland. He
could Out rid his mind of the picture
he had wen as he left his father's
pretense to ge and take his passage to
Africa-the picture of an old MSS sit-
ting In a stiff hacked ehair before a
dying are. Moreover, be was afraid of
Africa. The irritability of Africa bad
. laid its band *Mon hitu almost as goes
as be had set his foot upon Its torrid
strand. fie was afraid of the-climate
; for Joeetyle he wan afraid of It for
himself. 'be happinem that ceases late
intuit be fieuly held to. Noitiltig must
I... forgotten to aecure it Of ebte leiney
slip Isetaeen the fingers at the last
moment.
These who have stifle-bed happiness
lat. In life can tell of a thousand de
tails carefully attended to. a whole ex-
istence laid out in preparation for it.
of health fostered, small pleasures re-
linquished. days earefnily spent.
rack Meredith was nervously appre-
!lenitive that his Impieties* might even
view slip through his fingers. Truly,
iemstie influence is a strange and
vienderful thing. It was Africa that
had den* this, and be was conscious
of it. Ho nentetuliered Victor Dar-
novo', strange outbursts on their first
meeting a few miles below Meals en
the Ogowe river, and the remembrance
only made him the more anxious that
Jocelyn and be ebeeid Yuri theft hacks
upon the accursed west mast forever.
Before they went to bed that night
it was all arranged. Jack Meredith
bed carried hie point. Maurice and
Jocelyn were to sail with him for Eng-
Zi l by the first beat. Jeeeiyn and be
Yr lined a telegram to he .eat off first
*.lblag by a native boot to St. Pawl de
Leased*. It was addreesed to Sir John
Meredith. Loudon. mut signed "Mere-
dith. 1.n.ingo." l'he text of it was:
I bring Jocelyn home by first boat.
• • • • • • •
And the Met words, like the Wt.
Must he of an old man in London We
found him In the mitlet of a brilliant RS-
We hoer him feino stiffly on his snlcren
four post bed
sembly. We leave him sloop. We
leave him lying slimy on his solemn
four post bed, with his keen, proud
face turned fearlessly toward his Mak-
er. His lips are still. They wear a
Mule which even In death Is slightly
cynicaL On the table at hie bedside
lies a stibmarlue deogrant from Afri,A
It is unopened.
, 7112
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IN A BOTTLE
BROWN.
41414/44:*:--1,:*•:,..wohlathvbelaCtWei*Meale
Nos and then, one runs aciuse hu-
man documents that are literature. A
young gig.: named "Billy" Brown
wrote some letters to a young fellow
named Cheater Gillette, whom she
loved not wisely but too well, up in
New York state, that are now being
introduced in court at the trial of
Gillette on the charge of murdering
the girl. They Sr. literature. • Thee
are not models of eloquence, they are
not chiseled language, they simply
are letters with heart in them. They
are described as having brought tears
to the eyes of cold. staid veterans of
the bar, practetioners eho have
faced many a pathetic scene, and the
thing sounds true enough. It is not
imitable to believe that a gee who
wrote as "Billy" wrote was depraxed,
even though she sinned. Tbotuas
Hardy affixed to "Teas of the D'Ur-
bervi:les" the substitute: "Tate Story
of a Pure Woman.- "Billy" was not
less pure than Tess Her letters have
the ring of a true soul. They tell.
ithout hesteila, but with the horror
of innocence and the energy of a sin-
cere love, the whole dread story of a
young girl's shame: her seas* of hu•
meal-Ion: her plea for coasolatIon and
aid; her bravery and her absolute con
fidence in the brute who had impased
upon PO senatfive a nature She begs
him to tome to her She cannot un-
derstand his Indifference. His curt
notes weeed bar. cruelly We find her
writing.
"Chester, I don't suppose you will
ever know how I regret being all this
trouble to you. My whole life iss ruin-
ed, and, In a measure, yours is too.
Of course, It's worse for me than for
you. The world and you, too. may:
think I am the only one to Warne:
but, somehow. I can't. just simply'
can't. I think I am, ('heater
At last it is arranged for her to go
away, and before she coulee to him
she writes her last letter;
"Tbie is the last letter 1 can write.
dear. I feel as though you were not
coming. Perhaps that is not right. but
I cannot help feeling that I am never
going to we )011 again... • .. • .. •
"I am about ereay sew. I have-
twee beldng good-bye to notate places
today There are so many nooks,
dear, and all of them so dear to me.
I have lived here pearly all my life.
"First. I said good-bye to the old
Spring house, with the great masses
of green aloes; then to the apple tree
where we had our playhouse; then
the Beehive, a cute littletouse in the
orchard, and of course, to all of the
neighbors that have mended inj
droves from a little tot up to save
me thrashings I really deserved.
"Oh. dear, you don't realise what
all of•ths Is to me, I know I shall
never gee any of them atria and mam-
ma, great Heavens! how I do love
Mamma. I don't know what I shall
do without. tier. She la never cross
and site always helps me so much.
Sometimes I think 11 I could toil
mamma. but I can't. She has trou-
ble enough as it is, and I couldn't
break her bean like that. If I come
back deed—perhaps if she does know
ate won't be angry wit e Ins."
Gllette met "Billy." They went
out on the lake for a row. He came
back without her
It will be bard for a jury tei resist
the superb eloquence of "Dilly's" let-
ters. it wel be hard for a fletioii
writer ti beat tb-em.--Courier-Jour-
nal.
KODAK SQUAD
Will Photograph flounders in Chi-
cago fled Light.
Chicago Nov. 27.—Mrs. Stillwell,
brigadier and head of the Salvation
Army rescue work in Chicago, and
who has been engaged In slum work
in this city for the past 20 years.hes
several ideas as to the beet was to
rid Mirage of its "red light" dis-
tricts. in an address in the Fourth
Presbyterien church last night she
suggested a "Kodak Squad." "We
must use extraordinary means to
meet extraordinary conditions,- said
Mrs. Stillwell. "I „Witt one of the
most expedient ways of putting no-
torious -places . out of commission
would be the free use of a kodak ita
take pictures of people found fre-
quenting such places."
The man who has failed after an
honest effort Isn't the chap who bas
to make excuses for what happened
Hint for Xmas
Koda ks
Si to $50
Developing outfits, tank de-
velopers, tilms, papers.
mounts. gverything pertain-
ing to amateur photography.
McPherson's
Drug Store,
gyolniive agent for ,Eititsriaq.
Highly Recommended For Kid
ney and Bladder Troubles
Hues to Find OW if the kiderys Are
°affected and What
I,, lb.,
TO BE MIXED .IT 114)81E.
A evil knowli lOct11 phybielan lb au-
thority for the statement that ther•
are wore camas of kideey Ovule*, here
now than ever before while recent re-
ports *how that Inure people suaumb
each Year to souse loran oflidneo die,
ease than any other cause.
N'hen there Is eickuesse, examine
the urea.. Rheumatism Is only •
symptom of kidney trouble. It is
notheig mere or lees than excessive
uric acid In the blood. which the slug-
gish, inective kidneys have felled to
sift out leaving it to earemeeee awl
settle about the joint* and luitelee
„pausing inteune suffering, frequente
resulting in deformity; came reaching
the heart when death ensue*.
Pains across the bask, frequent,
menful and suppressed urination and
other symptoms of weak bladder are
not the only signs cif kidney trouble.
many cases of stomach diseases, head-
ache, pain in the heart, inactive liver.
etc., are but Isymptoms. the cause of
which can be traced to feeble, clogged
kidneys.
The physicians for the insurance
companies always carefully exec:Doe
and report on the condition of the
urine. It I. I certain sign of sick-
sees or health of the human body.
A test of the urine should be made
try every man, and woman at leer'
once each year. A simple test la to
void a small quantity of urine in a
bottle or glass and let it stand over
night: next morning. if there is a red-
dish brick-dust sediment, or white,
fleecy substaate present, either con-
sult some reputable physician or tee,
a good vegetable treatment The
following prescription is recommend-
ed higto If teem cases, and if defer-
able the suillerer can mix it at home.
Any good prescription pharmacy has
the Ingredients, which ere harailese
And Inexpensive. ,Compound Kergon.
one ounce, Fluid Extract Dandelloe.
one-half ounce. Conspoundleeyrup
Sarsaparilla, three ounces. Shake
well and use in teaspooaful doses af-
ter each meal and at bed3ime. Where
any of the symptom* enumerated
above are present, good results ere
sure to follow immediately the use
of this simple prescription.
FIN 1100S.
Will J. Dkke Hae bemire of Thor.
oughbreshe
Paducah will In the course of tso
years have one of the finest pit train-
ed Mee terrier dog kellocio in the
south, and already the start made its
an excellent one. The bwner of the
kennel is Will J. Dicke, the popular
tellor and he her some of the finest
bred dogs ever shown in Paducah.
Dicke started atat year, lie bought
dogs from Kirksville, Mee where the
finest kennel in the west is located.
Two of his dogs cost 11100 From
these he hiss bred pups which have
soiel for $2:7. and $30 each. He is as
expert dog trainer.
Sane Jews.
Against vice in all its forms, he
brought every weapon known to the
armory of right, and he used them
with a force and skill aid Greatest
energr which made hint the most
powerful evangel at Christ that re-
cent history halt known. Brilliate,
witty, wise, eloquent, profound In his
eenow:edge of the human heart, no
Man ever faced an audience who
eouiti so easily master It. From
laughter to tears, from indifference
enthtishism. from levity to intense
emotion, he could lead the multitude
at his will. Under his magnetism
and will power the brazen libertine
blushed for shame, the hardened
erinaltutl trembled in fear, smug re
'Deetability saw Its shortcomings.
sham Christians forgot to be self.
complacent, social hypocrites fell up-
on Leek knees and the Miser opened
his purse.—Tom Watson.
leultable Timber.
Wood pulp is made into paper, and
so trees become books.
For problem novels knote treem
are most appropriate.
For soulful works—the pine.
For country yarns--old hickory.
For whoo - boy st o r les -t he birch.
For saints' tales—the dogwood.
For necrologles—tbe weeping wee
low. . .
For spotting *atrial-4M boxsood.
For books rin etyle--the spruce.
For seeelde beoks- -the beech
For Joke books—the chestnut--
floa ton Tit nee rip t
Over 4/000.0e 0 bottles of pickles
are eel* Wetly ig the Vatter( instill.
SHAKE WELL Ilde?delttfigegeligIPEEllEdiedvbbesiblets
laiST4WIAL t MUSE.
' eiveelee
Under the head "A Good Bump:.
for Young Men," Thursday's Bait.
more Sun says editorially a forne
Puditesh boy, who has Emily relative,
and friends in his boy hood home,
some words that are the highest
praise that re n be mita of any Meta:
"If Mr. Calvin W. HeekdrIck Is as
good an engisser as be is as a pub-
Ile speaker, Baltimore will have an
admirable drainage system. It Call-
sot but be gratifying to the people of
Baltimore that they have emploeed
for the greatest engineering we I.
they have ever undertaken a man who
ritiailtis for righteottanese, who is
moral furce lu the community and
w hose utterances are for good cite
senship and clean and decent liviug.
Mr. Headrick hue made several pub-
lie adelreetes MEW*. h C4111141 to Belie
more, and in all of them he spoke for
rellitiota for ItIoria.a. fur 114)01144 y.
Monday night he addressed the Men's
Association of Brown Memorial Pres-
byteriaa church, aud &eve utterance
to rentiments that will do good to tee
people end especially to uoiiug men
The benefit of this kind of Chrieteiu
talk coming from a man of *Salm. a
man who is versed In the ways of the
world, ie incalculable, There is too
much of a tendency, eud it its to be
feared that the teadency i increas.
leg, to leave religion to women. lu
this way many foo:ieh boya grow up
with the vague idea la their heeds
that it is effeminate to be religious.
They have never read history , ansi
are, perhaps, unaware that the worlda,
heroes have been those charnisiona of
the filth why never knew fear, who
subdued kiegirlotn•, wi ought righte-
ousinem, quenched the v iole0 e f nee,
rased valiant it light and turned to
eight the armies of the aliens; that
Ii.' soldiers of the ('rosegladly sub-
jtetei themselves. In order to ester-
!: it their faith, to cruel, mock:set and
scenrgterge, -bonds -and traprisimenent;
that they Were stoned, they were
sawn saunfier, were tempted were
slain with the sword. And yet we
have boys growing up with the Idea
that the-c heroes, were effeminate and
those wile follow them are effemin-
ate' Nothing can Impress upon toting
men more clearly than such address's
as that of Mr, Hendrick the truth
that religion la strong and manly.
and that he who is afraid upon fit-
ting occasions to profess In pu-blic his
faith in religion and his Loyalty to
God is a weakling and a coward. It
Is also opportune in this time of mad,
nes for money to tee rov.e that a
good name is more to be preferred
then riches, When General lawsur-
rendered the weary remnant of his
great army at Appomattox he bad oot
a roof of hie own to shelter laie wile
sod children. At once offers of em-
ployment catne to him, and one from
an insurance compasy of a large eat-
ery with but little work. They told
him they wanted his name at the bawl
of then comp/Jay. The great solceer
replied that his RatlIC was not for sale
ad be accepted a salary of $600 a
year to teach boy- a of Virginia how
to be true and loyal citizen*. afford-
ing them as line an example of knight
hood without fear and M:thOUt re-
proach an perhaps the a osid has ever
seen.
"Mr linatielek Caine to Baltimore
se a stranger to our woe:e only a
short tine* ago. He oposeermes the
adaptability characteristic of the
Fouthern people, to whom he belonWs,
and quickly identified himself with
the community, standing for light-
eomittette and good citizenshlte"
SULLIVAN FOR SENATOR,
Illinois Democrats Will Give Bryan
a Slap.
Chicago. Nov 27 - - The Democrats
of IllInots--that Is, the majority stud
controlling faction—plan giving Wil-
liam J. Bryan a else by conferring the
honor of the Democratic cancels none-
!natio!d' for enited States senstor npon
Roger C. Sullivan in Jenuary. It is
argued that such a culmination to the
la043 campaign would convey to the
eastern sympathizers of Mr. Sullivan
in the Bryan embroglio the aseuratee
that the Illinois Democracy still rec
Nrw st-rou•ntn F: RA. •
List of new subwribers added by
the Kest Temiesete Telephone Com-
pany today':
211115—itteen. J Ie,
295I--Frultms, 317 N. 7th
29$14—Mayoe, H. W., N. 12th.
4811—Cooley, Dr. M. M., 421 N
7th
2913—Schrader, J no. S , 263
Clements.
We have in the city over 3,000 sub-
scribers or five times as many as the
Independent crimple:ye outside the
city and within the county we have
fia tithes as many subscribers as the
Independent company. Yet it will
place a telephone in your residence
at the same rate the Independent corn
pithy la supposed to charge, and pro-
vide In addition, long distance Neill-
tits which will enable you to reach
fully fifty million people from Your
beets,
klall'300 for further Iniormetloa.
-
LARK'S
KIDNEY
GLOBES
Guaranteed Cure
for all Kidney and
Bladder Diseases.
SMALL AS A PILL
EASIER TO TAKE
Two doses give relief, and one bat
will cure any ordinary case of Kid-
ney or bladder trouble. Removes
Gravel, cures Diabetes. Seminal
Emissions, Weak and Lame Back,
Rheumatism, and all Irregularities of
the Kidneys and Bladder in both
men and women. Sold at 60 cents
per box on the no cure no pay bsaM
by McPlverson's Drug store, Founts
and Broadway, eole agent for Pada-
cab, or mint by mall upon receipt of
price by Lark Medicine Co.. Louis-
ville. Ke
BAD BLOOD
armo., a lay repo was red sub piple*m
'I 
;.pgan 
ad Ignoble with my bowels which wad. myal
whir no enema/ remedy Muhl rotator. I tried
four crowairola ant great WWI my J., .5.,, th•
gitnipl•• disappeared after • woatit's 3.I hams , rogastriaded thaw ail my fro,
sus. • Na Si., maid relief ".
C J. AAA. IA Ark ••• New Yet* City. /I. V.
PAPAL Palleablo. Peilityt,Taist• Geed Do 46•11.
r Siehos. Weake• or Gripe Ise IL. 
tSega 
ai.14as"' isiod to eabeni. Thr.e rg:.yorr " .4 C CC'
Sterling Remedy Co Chicitgo or N V. Gat
ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES
Mut AND WOMI:h
Po is 11.1 r..r
rhorboroms.miMottOrr.
trotatiocko or 611,•tallor
et ra•caa• atitaitsraaro
•.""wis•.„_____"wwii0... _ hassling, dud sot aim.
trillutitiMMISO. post petwaswes
tintinat71.11 AAA by Inressniesen
I 5. 5. or sear 'a pima wrap,*
be suitor. APPIA, t.
slim • III. .0
• •
.L111 the nat 11,1 I mutriltte,itien
as its de facto leader and break the
Jews to Mr. Besse that the state De-
morrao beleved in Llinole for Illi-
noisans.
"The Pilgrim's Progress" has been
reenalated into :a: languages and del
Imes
THE B16 FOUR
(New York Central Lines.)
THE REST LINE TO
NDIANAPOLIS,
PEORIA,
CHICAGO
And all points in Inaiana and
Michigan.
TOLEDO,
DETROIT,
CLEVELAND,
BU FFALO,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON
And all meats East.
Infoanation cheerfully furnisbed on
application at City Ticket Office "Hi
Route," No. esS Pouffe ave.,
Inks to
S. I. GATES,
Get I Agt. Passenger Department,
Louisville, K•.
H. J. RILED%
nem Pass. As.- - Ubscbanete. O.
Wareareisiew•ww. 
Expert Accountant
Will post, examiLe, sys-
tematize and audit books by
the day, week or the job.
Terms Reasonale
John D. Smith, Jr.
L118 Fratesity Melding.
 ANEW
DR.
Baldwin & Co.
Manufactirers of
PIANOS and ORGANS
Sell on installments and
take old instruments itf
exchange.
DISTRIBUTING OFFICE
5 1 8 BROADWAY
E P Bourquie tuner.
[W. T. MILLER & BRO.
3 Phettel041-a
PAGE SEVIKS.
New
Artistic
Picture
Framing
and.
Wall
Papering
at---
Sanderson & Co.'s
428 B - Away, Phut 1513,
IISTAROVILLIC, PADCOAD AND
CAIRO LINZ.
(Iseorporeeel.)
gvaseyille and Paducah Packet&
(Daily 'except Sunday.)
Steamers Jos Fowler and John &
Hopkins, leave Paducah for lb-stos•
vine and way landings at 11 a. ny
Special excursion rate now m ef-
fect from Paducah to Evansville and
return, ;4.00 Elegant music oa the
boat_ Table unsurpassed.
WHAM:LA DNA POWLKR
Leaves Paducah for Cairo and way
landings at 8 a. m. sharp, Mel,' ex-
cept Sunday. Special 'erasion rates
now In effect from Paducah to Celle
and return, with or without meek
and room. Good music and table us.
surpassed.
For further informatton apply to
S. A. Fowler, General Pass. Agent, or
Given Feeler, City Pass Agent, at
Fowler-Ortanthaugh & Ce's elks.
Both phones No. 32.
WY. LOUIS AND TENNISIMEK
SLIVER PACKET OGICIPANT
FOR TENNE48E18 RIVER.
STEAMS! CLYDE
Leese Paducah Tor TraROMONS RIS1111
Every Wednesday at 4 p. m.
A. W. WRIGHT Meat",
EUGENE ROBINSON elect
This company is not responsible
for in charges artless eollected
by the clerk of the boat
KILL'' COUCH
AND CURE THE LUNC8
WIT" Dr. King's
New Discovery
FOR CoucHs and 80c $1.00
OLDS Free Trial.
ONSUMPTION Pecs
Barest -tic! Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUB-
LES, or MONEY BACK.
NEW STATE HOTEL
D. A. Phalle?, Prop.
METROPOLIS, ILL.
Newest and beet hotel in the city
tates $2.00, Two large sample
-ooms. Bath rooms. lilectric
[gists The only centrally located
ootel in the city.
essmartial ?strivers 3slIcitsi•
DRAUGHON'S
ailithieZbcaday4;•
(Incorporated.)
PARED, 312418 trealmy, sad NAURU!
27 Owilegesis Ist ,rintro POSITIONS SUl
Mid Or tROCl/illier NORD A ISO Orer■ ey
gait, cats e will t•cro Fvinci you .•
T X HIST. Call or PA it Tor
eat•logue
Henry Mammen, Jr.
Omni ts Third aid Isitsity
Book Binding, Bank Work, Lege
and 1.1brere Work a soacialie
HOYE.R
Isom 209 Frairtety Bataisg,
Mks Fens 1314 Sisisesa Passe 454
IBIAI L. WELL I CO
CAMPBELL BLOCK
Telephones: Oleos, gee gesidesteas yse
IN5VILANCE.
- PAGE RIGHT.
telleenillewsweeie 
,
/NI itatue maid 4ay.1
leu iv-dhoti/6 /tat
_way -week,
:t.
rz-••_•• //e--rt7r•o•
••• •••• • 0••••••
litt‘e ho-u-se ntaid 6, the ealat /o.-
duet-in el out-ea-at, the
heighat--/Ptieed a41-64 ofamtairea,
she wile make hei home on tki7s
'Jaye, a-nd eaeh week she tit& ket
you something agout oui ewsine,s.
youis hay,
•
1111 
0DE5-BUftro
orm- VTfrol PAN*w Nktiisti ThE 
112.114416 North Fourth St., Paducah, Ky.
Full Dress
Requisites for
Formal
Functions
TH,INKSGIVI NG a ad
the approaching holidays
will make your evening clothes a
very essential part y the ward-
robe, and you, of course, wish
them to he .fau/t/ess in detail.
.-Ind with Full Dress there are
num. indispensahles which ,Y-
ellin' tAnsideration. We are
adequatdy equipped to supply
.your needs.
It. & M. hie dress "sults, lined
througheut with elk, faced to the
edge* of the lapel with Barathes
treuserts trimmed with silk braid or
not. Jun au You prefer Coets SIX
-Met21.59. Coate and vests, $20 to
len Suits $2e. to $40.
H. S. & M. dinner jackets are fin-
ished with the ramie attention to de-
tail which eharacterlees 011T full drese
eiothes. The range In price from
$22.e0 to $en.
GOO, W. Cane's ftel dress waist-
coats, in linen grow grain and pure
silk. cut with very low openings,
$3.e4 to $8.00.
& W. Star and Clime, full dress
ehirts, all made on the new pelentific
principle so they will not break ot
hutge—no straps, flaps, belts or buck-
ton to $3.e4).
Keiser's full dress ties in all of the
season's new materials. KelFter
stands pre-eminent ter stele and
quality; we are agents for Paducah,
25c to 41.00
Kona silk and opera hate. In the
1906-417 blocks, Snell to 510.410. For
nemi-drese, Alpine Tuxedos 41.50 to
$5.00.
•
Y"A•rit AMONAIMY
IMINKAN.
HaitablIshocil 1184SR
THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN.
ELK'S MEMORIAL IVIOLATING LAWS
SERVICES SUNDAY IN THIS COUNTY
Will Be Given At The Ken-
tucky Theater
Hoe. Hai S. Corbett Will He Orator
—The Rev. b. Wright Will
levohe Desisse Blessing.
FULL PROGRAM LS AN NOI•NCE2).
All arrangements have been emu-
pleted for the annual memorial serv-
ice* of Paducah lodge of Elks No.
217, which will be be:d In the after-
neon on StilDatt. December 2, at Th..
Kentuelt) The public is cordially
Invited to attend. The Program and
arrangement committees promise
sometleng novel in this line.
The program:
Prooesaionol—Klege orchestra.
Invocation—Rev. David C Wright.
Opening ceremonies', from ritual,
by the lodge.
Address by exalted ruler.
Double quartett-- Mies enne Brad-
shaw, Mrs. tenni Wade Lewis. Mrs.
James Vieille led Mrs. William C.
Gray , Messrs, Slavin Mall, Harry
Collins, Edward Scott and Emmet S.
Bagby.
Eulogies—Brothers William Porte-
ous. SI W Johnson. D. L. Sanders.
George 0. Hare. by. Hon mmet
Baeby.
Soprano solo--Illes Anne Brad-
shaw. - ---
Oration —Hoe. Hal Corbett,
fiouble quartete-Miss Anne Brad-
alias'. MTS. Lelia Wade (Awls. Mrs.
James Weill* and Mrs. William C.
Gra,. Meier* Slavin Mall. Harry
Collins @Award Scott and Illimmet S.
Bath%
"Tbanatoptis— Brother Joe Desber-
ger.
Hymn—Tune. "Bethan)." b) lodge
and congregation:
Nearer. my God to Thee,
Nearer to Thee:
E'n tho it be a crake
That ralseth me—
Still all my song shall be
Nearer. my God to Thee:
Nearer. my God to Thee,
Nearer to Thee.
The' like the wanderer.
The sun. gone down;
Darkness be over me,
My felt a stone.- -
Yet In my dreams I'd be
Nearer. my' God to Thee,
Nearer, my God to Thee.
Nearer to Thee.
"Forget Me Not." the lodge.
tolerate's° from "Cavalleria Rued-
cans"— King's orchestra.
Closing ceremonies, from the ritual.
Doxology—Tune. "Old Hundred."
lodge, eongregetion and orcheetes.
Praise God ?ham fielidlgt all blereings
flew,
Praise 1Dm. all creatures here below:
Praise Him above, ye heavenly host;
Praise Father, Son and Holy Ghost.
Benediction — Rev David C.
Wright,
Recessional—Kier' orchestra.
ALCOHOL HAHNIFUL.
In the Treatment of .'onsamptfoi,".
Says Dr. Crothera.
New York. Nov. 27 —The conten-
tion that alcohol is beneficial In the
treatment of tuberculosis was de-
clared to be fallacious by Dr. T 0.
Crothers. seperinteodent of Walnut
Lodge hiaapital, Hartford, Conn., in an
address before the International
Congreesees Tuberculosis in this city
lie declared that, on the contrary.
alcohol Is really more dangerous than
the dosettaie it is given to &erect.
Miss Enitly Noble, of California.
offered a few practical suggestions
for the prevention of the spread of
tuberculosis among children.
"I had the good fortune in MO
to be sent front San Francisco to
Madras to make certain Investigations
on light and X-ray therapentka with
a great deal of machinery and aPeac-
afore' said she. "I found that In
India, with irpopul•atIon of ee0,000,
the children are singularly free from
tuberculate because they are taught
rise. And- lit a 'country where
to breathe a daily exer-
there is great poverty and great scar-
efty of water."
HOTEL .IRRIVALS.
Palmer---L. 1. Muller. St. Louis;
H. C. Leak MeMphitte H. M. Finley.
Mattel& 'end.; W. J. Lamer. Chicago:
J. M. Franklin, St. Louis; J. C. Bar-
thel, Moundsville, W. Va.; C. H. Hin-
man, Bettie Creek, Mich,: D. M. We
Key, Louisville; P. R. Wallace, Ere
antsville; H. J. Albright, Boston; E.
D Gallagher, Chicago; J. E. Myers
Madisonville; G. W. Hummel. Mil-
waukee; R. D. Cohen. St. Louts.
Belvedere—O. W. Roane Paris.
Tenn.; C. T. Berryman, Louisville:
• E. Clark. Rvanarille: T. J. Wright,
LogIsville; C. M. Koontz. 8pring0014.
0,, J. P Lewis, Columbue,
Game Birds Being Shipped To
Louisville Hotel.
Anowymous communication,' Iteteis.
fed By Members. of Gun Club
In Peducale
WILL INVESTIGATE MATTER
The game laws of the state of
Kentucky are being violated In Pa-
ducah according to information re-
ceived by several members of the
Paducah Gun club and stepat are be-
ing taken to have the matter brought
into the courts. ,This morning neatly
typewritten letters were received by
several members of the gun club. In
each Instance the letter iti the same
the render evidently desiring to find
some one who will take up the mat-
ter.
The 'letter says:
"Knowing you to be a member of
the Paducah Gun club and want-
ing to see justice done I vette this
for your informatkm. Mr.  is
shipping quail to a hotel in. Louis-
ville regularly, last shipment of 200
birds only two days ago. Mr. -----
ot  street, also Is buying
these birds from the country and
shipping them to 'Louisville I think
these might be Investigated, and
hope the gun club will prosecute
such offenders. I am in a position
to know these things but not to act
open). Very truly yours, V. Q."
"We will see that the Information
Is given to the game warden. I. J.
Moore. the grand ,try will meet
December 2. We desire that all per-
sons be prosecuted, and will lend our
aid." declared a member of the gun
club this morning,
There Is a heavy penalty &etched
to selling game birds. It tempts
persons to go Into the wholesale
game business, and reduces the nurn
Mr of beck.
COAMON SENSE IN IMMIGRATION
, Mr. Edward Brobston. of Jackson
vele; Fla . who conitehuted much to
the sitreele of the mower* at Savan-
nah. Ga., which resulted In the or.
ganlzation of the Georgia Immerra-
t fen aseeeta Goo , prtsintswer te be active
In the ergaolzation W.& similar hod,
for Florida, He Is -Steeple interested
In the movement for immigration to
the south and Is entilesittetle over the
notable results of the experirneut of
landing at Charlexton nearly SOO
thrifty immigrant' from the north of
Europe and their dertrIbuticm
throughout /Meth Oarokna. He went
to Charleston for the purpose of wit-
nessing the disembarkation of the
newcomers, and In an interview in
the Savannah News, in whieb be gives
credit to South Careen* and its
cotnnesaioner of immieration. Mr. E.
J. Watson, for the initiative step due
to the eminently Practical sugges-
tion of the Charleston News and COti r-
ter, he says:
But there Is danger accompanying
this Immigration There people are
intelligent, and many of them are
teen of means and resources. If they
do not nod things as they were rep-
resented, they are the kind to make
conditions known, and for this rea-
son there Is an element to be con-
sidered which would not accompany
the lower class. ela the other hand,
If this experiment proves successful
and if they ere pleayed, it will mean
the Immigration of hundreds to fol-
low them.
I think the states should work
separately, thottge in co-operation.
We will have the benefit of the ex-
perience of South Carolina. We will
be able to avoid the neetakes which
have been made, but at the snme time
we have South Oarolkia to thank for
stepping out and taking the first shot
at it. We all need immigration just
as much as South Carolina does.
Every student of the immigration
problem will agree with Mr. Brobs-
ton's argument that secrete In imani-
gration work depends essentially up-
on truth in setting forth the advent-
ages of the state to which one would
attract (settlers and kindliness and
liberality in the treatment of the
newcomers. Naterally their nett im-
pressions re new surrounding's will
be mmt lasting and most Influential
In determining whether 1-hey are to
be joined by others whom they left
at home The erchement of their
change of abode is likely to render
them peculiarly sensitive. The ut-
most consideration, therefore must be
strewn them. For the beet immigra-
tion agent in the world lea contented
Immigrant.
There may- he with profit a certain
derre of co-operation among the
atioutbern attars In immigration work
—co-operation for the prevention of
the unauthorized use of the southern
states In the promotion of the work of
fake Immigration agencies inside or
outeede the noutttelaed of the further-
• sehemea i the expense of the
10 cents
All Grocers
T• '
TUESDAY, NOVEMBEk 81.
Take a
Package
Home
Stop at the grocers on your
way home, buy a package of
Toasted Corn Flakts and give the
family a treat nest morning for break-
fast. The light, crisp, tender nature of the
dakes, together with their delicate, delicious
flavor will be a delightful surprise to the palates
of all. Toasted Corn Flakes are cer-
tainly something different in the break-
fast food tine. And the difference is
oae that you will like and never tire of—
that will be good for you no matter how
Much you eat. One package proves.
10 cents all grocers.
Battle Creek Toasted
BATTLE CREEK. MICR.
1 PATROLMAN METCALF CURED OF maill°‘
RIIEUMATISM
BY COOPER'S NEW DISCOVERY
(MARLS' I'. 111`1I'A
The celebrated new medicine with which h. T
Cooper has accomplished such remakable results
for the sick and afflicted of St. Louie, Nashville,
New Orleans, Pittsburg and other large cities
throughout the Country.
His Letter Tells the Story
The Os per Neil eide Co,
Gentleman: I haye had rheumatism for the last
twelvemonth's, and Was SO erected that I could not
stoup over, or pick tip anything on the ground.
I used one bottle of the New Discovery medicine
and feel perfectly relieved.
My wife was worse than I was, and could not walk.
Her feet and ankles were badly swoollen.
She began taking the medicine and before the first
leittle was used she was much better, being able to
walk and to work.
We are going to continue the treettuent, and I want
everybody to know how much we have been benefited
I am a patrolman on the city police form.
Signed: CHARLES Mk:MALI.%
Indianapolis, Ind.
Itheumati%m is a
Blood Disease
Caused by excessive acidity of the fluids of the
system. Cooper's New Discovery will neutraliie
these acids and expel them and give quick relief to
rheumatic pains.
Cooper's New Discovery eosts $1.1X) per bottle; six for $5.00. Cooper's Quick Relief, the
assistant remedy, costs 50c per bottle. Buy from our agent, or where we have no agent send the
price 01 the remedies you wish direct to The Cooper Medicine Co., Dayton, Ohio, and the medicine
will be forwarded to you, charges prepaid. Sold by
W. B. McPHERSON.
DYSPEPSIA CURE
DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT
TS* SI 00 bowls ctyrtals• 2'4 Swiss this lytal Wu which •••• tor SO mew
 AS I GALS AT TIII LADO•ATOOT Ar 41. DoWITT & COMPANY. CHICAGO. ILL
robe MY LAMB PROM
--
south given color by Vieferatist
In etratigtstion, and,for rrtuT
tgreement of state authorities In el%
Ins countenancNe to "convention,.
"conferences," eparliaments" and
-congresses" dealing princlpailY in
hot air and reaectine upon the intelli-
gence •of--the south . --Ma nu fact u core'-
Record,
Parisians, who like to have a (keg.
rating epithet for everything and eV
erybody. call the actresses who ride
sin touring cars, wrapped up In auto-
mobile coats. "the little bears of the
boulevards."
Women gold smiths and jewelers
are having much lilletTSS In America
wad Europe. They are partite/litre
successful in designing collars and
such ornaments.
Men go about the streets of Alex -
&eerie selling drinks. In one Neel
they carry their cup basket and in
the other a can filled erlite coffee.
• In the Uni test Beller. eke near
it is stated that thette 0.3 epee:-
les of cocktail and that each species
hex many varieties.
Armenian women envelop them-
selves in great sheets of cotton cloth
when they go abroad. The sheets art.
to veil them
It hi estimated that d1:10,421,50.
will be required to pay the running
expenses of New York City for next
year.
SUBSCRIBE FOB THE SUN.
Thanksgiving Specials
...A T...
LOUIS CLARK'S
Fancy Cetawha Grapes, beat efic
4 Infilt Grape Fruit for. 25c
Do/en large Dill Pickles..  He:
2 /hit, Wafer Crackers for.   26c
Mixed Cakes, the pound...   15c
2 Its, Oyster Crackers for
Irish Potatoes, a peck 
Sweet Mixed Pickles, a qt
15(
15c
hOc
Letn3ns, per doze-. 15c
Cranberries, by the quart. lec
3 pkgs. Uneeda Biscuits for. 10c
3 pkgs Nabisco, for . . 25c
lb.. Layer Raisins for 25c
2 lie Layer Figs
Large Red Prunes, lb. 15c
A 3 lb. can White Heath
Peaches.  215r
bottles Queen Olives 25c
2 pkgs. Spaghtitta for.  15c
2 pkgs. Macearoai for   15c
Cream Cheese, per pour d. 15c
Fancy Lettuce, 2 heads for. 15c
3 lbs. Mince Meat for 25c
2 doe Oranges for 26c
3 lbs. Powdered Sager for .254:.
3 lbs. Cut Loaf Sugar for. 25c
2 lbs. Orange Cookies for 25c
fettle Red Salmon for 25e
eie lb. can Motmoon Aspara-
gus for. 25c
2 cans Pineapple Chunks..... 25c
3 cans Orange Corn.  25c
3 Clue Sliced Peachtite. 85c
cans early Garden Peas 25c
2 cans Beets for  25c
2 cans Think Peas for 25c
Lea & Perrin Sauce, bottle.. 25e
Wine Sap Apples, per ph 2bc
2 glasses Horse Radish for.. ltic
t doz. Pig feet for . 25c
&z. Mileber Herring for 25:
'4 lb can Royal Baking Pow-
Odieterer fo,r. 20cper t.. 
45e
t peck Red Onions.
tee
.4
A,e4
S.
